
пі/ж the (kiver ni lient consequent 
department of Panama. The note then proceeds 
bonds' of sincere and uninterrupted friendship wliicli 
the two Governments and the two peoples , the solemn 
obligation undertaken by the American Union 
treaty to guarantee the sovereignty and property of. Col
ombia in the Isthmus of Panama; the protection which the 
citizens of that country enjoy, and will continue to enjoy, 
among us ; the traditional principles of the American (iox 
ernment in opposition to secession movements ; the good 
faith which has characterized that great people in its inter 
national relations; the manner- in which the revolution 
was brought about, and the precipitance of its recognition, 
make the Government and people of Colombia hope that 
the Senate of the people of the United States will admit 
their obligation to assist us in maintaining the integrity of 
our territory, and in repressing that insurrection which is 
not even tlie result of a popular feeling. ’

on a barrack's coup in the 
“The

A few weeks ago the German Em
peror underwent an operation for the 
removal of a polypus from his 
larynx. The operation was entirely 
successful, and the surgeon in at

tendance, after a microscopical examination of the removed 
tumor, has pronounced it entiiély benignant in character, 
which means that it was not of a cancerous nature. It is 
very natural, however, that under the ^circumstances there 
should be some anxiety as to the Kaiser's condition, seeing 
that both his father, the late Emperor Frederick, and his 
mother died from cancer. It is also recalled that the first 
diagnosis of the Emperor Frederick's case asserted that the 
growth on his larynx was of a purely benignant character. 
So,far as can be gathered from the official and other re
ports concerning the Emperor's condition there apjxears at 
all events to l>e no cause for immediate anxiety in his case* 
the wound in his throat is said to Ik- healing well, and in 
other repccts his health is said to be satisfactory.

sections in which the conditions for appInculture, and 
probably for*the raising of other fruits, is the cherry and 
the plum, are exceptionally favorable 
very little has been done in New Brunswiv k in the line of

The Halier’s
Comparatively

Health.
public up-to date orcharding, but the Province produces 

very line samples of apples, and from personal observation 
we have reason to believe that apple culture in accordance 
with modern methods would in manydf the inland sections ' 
"f the c ountry produce excellent results. The plan which 
it is sauf the Government has m view is to arrange for the * 
planting of orchards several farms in different parts of 
the. Province. I he orchards will -vary from one to two acres 
m extent and from lift y to a hundred trees will he planted. 
Tlie Government will furnish the trees and a Iso send
to direct the plantrng and lax mg out of the orchard. The 
trees being properly set out, the owner of the land must
sign an agreement fur ten years that he w ill care for the 
orchard according to directions and instructions of the 
Department of Agriculture, which will lie kept up to the 
latest methods of horticulture Hie fruit produced will 
belong to the owner of the orchard This plan will test 
the suitability of various sections for fruit culture and each

The value of submarine torpedo 
boats in naval warfare is a question 
upon which there are differences of 

Torpedo Boats, opinion among experts. The French 
naval authorities have place.d a higli 

value upon torpedoes, while the British have been inclined 
to regard them as of small practical value in actual warfare. 
Some experiments with a view to testing the value of tor
pedo l>oats were lately instituted near Cherbourg. France , 
and according to a Paris despatch the experiments 
considered by naval experts as the most important evid
ence yet adduced of the, efficiency of this branch of the naval

Value ofThe Canadian" Northwest is with-' 
The Growing out doubt making ra'pid and sub

stantial progress. The efforts of 
an industrious and enterprising pop
ulation constantly increasing- -is re

sulting in adding year by year to the wealth of the country. 
Increasing wealth means less t?î hardship for tho people and 
more of the comforts and luxuries which belong to the 
older settled parts of the country. According to the re
ports of observers, the changes wrought in the condition of 
the country withih a few years is very striking. Mr. E B. 
Eddy, head of the E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Company, has 
lately returned to Ottawa after a trip through the North
west and is much impressed with thé progress made by the 
country since his last previous visit some four or live years 
ago. “I have travelled through many countries,'’ Mr. Eddy 
is quoted as saying, “and I have never seen such an area of 
fertile lands, combined with such a minimum of unproduc
tive soil as there is from a point tine hundred miles east of 
Winnipeg westward to the foot hills of the. Rocky 
Mountains. . The growth and development of the west 
since my last visit four or five years ago is sihiply mar
vellous. Nëw towns have sprung up along new branches of 
railway ; others have greatly developed. Business every
where is good. The growth of Winnipeg has been wonder
ful in every way. In respx-ct to expansion of business, the 
improvement of streets and the erection of new buildings, I 
do not think there is a city of its size and population in 
America that is doing the same amount of business, im
proving its streets to the same extent, and adding so rapid
ly to its dwellings as is the city of Winnipeg. There is a 
great future within a few years for Winnipeg. If the 
growth of the past three or four years continues it will be 
the second city of Canada. . . . Along the entire distance 
from-Winnipeg to Calgary new communities are springing 
up, and the older places arc going ahead at a far greater 
rate than in the east. Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Regina— 
all these places are three times as large as on the occasion 
of my previous visit five years ago. Calgary lias some
thing over 7,000 pxople. It would surprise you to see the 
fine stores and dwellings that are going up and the amount 
of business that is being done there. Between Calgary 
and Edmonton little towms are being built up at every 
eight or ten miles, and the air positively, rings with the 
sound of saw, hammer and trowel. Edmonton is a fine 
town,-situated m the midst of a lieautiful farming country. 
It now has a population of a little over 5,00b, and is in
creasing very rapidly indeed. It has six banks already, 
and several beautiful warehouses, stores and buildings. 
Strathcxma, on the opposite side of the river, is growing 
.ірюсг, and possesses two banks- Edmonton has 
future before it, and when the new railroad Jine from Win 
mpeg reaches there it will greatly increase the volume of 
business now transacted in that district."

orchard so planted and cultivated will afford a constant 
object lesson to all the neighboring farmers in respect to 
the most approved methods of horticulture as applied to 
the raising of applies. 1 lie results, if the plan propwsed 
shall be carefully carried out, can si .lively fail to be of very 
considerable value.

West.

Tliv extensive, and of late years 
Rubber Culture, rapidly increasing, employment of 

caoutchouc or India rubber in the 
arts has promoted a grow ing demand for the article. This 
increased demand, and consequently increased price, has 
natural!» fminiated tile cultivation of the trees from which 
India rubber is obtained in the form of gum 
is bring done in this*line m Mexico and other tropical or 
srini-tmpiv.il parts of America Joint stock companies 
have been organized for the prosecution of this industry in 
different places, and the people of the United States and df 
l an a da are being widely invited to invest in an enterprise 
which they are assured is certain to yield very large returns, 
There is certainly no question as to the legitimacy of rub
ber growing, and one would suppose that with the great 
demand for the article and its high price, the industry 
should be profitable if we4 managed and pursued under 
favorable conditions It should however be considered 
that rubber cultivation in Central America is largely of the 
nature of an experiment and the same contingencies attach 
to it as to other experiments. In this, too, as in other enter
prises, much must depend on the ability and the honesty of 
the management. It may be profitable to invest in 
companies and quite the reverse to invest in others. Our 
attention has been called to ^ report published not long 
since by Mr. Cook, explorer of-the 1 >epartment of Agricul
ture at Washington, in which he cautions the public against 
placing too implicit confidence in the representations made 
in some quarters as to the certainty of securing large re
turns from investment in the stock of rubber plantations. 
The following paragraph from Mr. Cook’s report indicates 
its general tenor: ‘Tlie possibility of large returns is'a 
powerful attraction to investors* and often render's thejn 
blind to the equal or greater possibility of loss. The large 
profits calculated from rubber culture on theoretical; 
grounds have not prevented some estates from proving a 
total loss and do dot render rubber culture a more secute 
field of investment than other agricultural enterprises. A 
rubber plantation yielding perpetually an abundance of 
high grade rubber might be 'as good as a gold mine,’ but 
investors must expect that the profits of plantations will 1 e 
subject to vicissitudes. It maybe legitimate to represent 
the profits of a certain rubber enterprise as more than its 
competitors in the same or other lines of investment, but 
those who claim that rubber enjoys any special or unique 
security either deceive themselves <>r wish to deceive others. 
If the margin of possible profits be larger than in older ag
ricultural industries, the universal lack of experience makes 
it the more difficult and uncertain of realization. Moreover 
the demonstration that rubber culture is really a highly 
profitable business would attract so many aspirants to 
fortune that the anticipated rise in the price of rubber 
might never l>e realized; and although there is not likely t# 
beany overproduction for many years to come, the per
petual dividends sometimes advertised can scarcely be as

The very swift, quick, manoeuvring, armoi 
plated gunboat Grenade had every opportunity to defend 
herself against the attack of the submarine torpedo flotilla, 
the projectiles of which were torpiedoes loaded with suf 
firent explosive charges to clearly indicate whenever the 
target gunboat was hit. The Grenade manoeuvred and 
gyrated at a spiced of nineteen knots, discharging her rapid 
firing guns at the submarines whenever they emerged. 
The torpedo boats, however, succeeded in eluding all pro 
jectiles aimed at them, and in their turn scored a dear 
victory by hitting the Grenade eleven times under the 
water line, near her magazines. Finally one of the tor 
piedoes hit the Grenade and exploded with the experiment 
al charge between the keel and the profiler tube, 
thereby making the Grenade absolutely helpless. The 
Grenade had to be towed back into Cherbourg and put 
into dry dock. These experiments took place during 
age Atlantic weather, with a heavy ground swell and a 
strong westerly wind. The .esults are regarded at the 
Ministry of Marine as a conclusive argument for still fur
ther increasing the submarine torpedo flotilla.

X good deal

It is understood th3t the Minister of 
The Dominion Militia has concurred in Lord Dun- 

donald's recommendation for the 
Military Camp, purchase of a site near Kazubazua on 

Gatineau Valley Railway, some forty 
odd miles from the capital upxm which to locate the pro
posed central training camp for the Militia. The property 
comprises about thirty thousand acres, and is beautifully 
wooded and watered, there being no less than eight lakes 
within its limits. English army officers who have seen the 
place are said to have pronounced it superior to Aldershot. 
Salisbury or any English military camp. The site is a 
strip of land running four miles cast and west, and eight 
miles north and south. A permanent, barracks will be 
erected on what is known, as Big Danford Lake, a sheet of 
water two miles long and a quarter of a mile wide. The 
C. Iі. R. which lately acquired the Gatineau Valley Rail
way will construct a branch from Kazubazua to the pro- 
pxised barracks, a distance of three miles. One thousand 
men, comprising all branches of the sen-ice, will occupy the 
camp each year from May - to October. Two thousand 
additional men will be trained фЬсге during the summer.

President Marroquin of Colombia, 
has addressed a protest to the Senate 
of the United States respecting the 
ourse pursued by the (iovernment of 

that country in reference to the re- 
I‘resident Marroquin 

intimates that the Government and people of. Colombia 
have been painfully surprised at the offii i.tl announcement 
that the Government at Washington has hastened to recog

Colombia's
The intention of the (iovernment to 

Apple Culture le put forth efforts to encourage fruit 
culture in New Brunswick should 

Now Brunswick command approval. There are parts 
of the Province whic h it is very evid

ent, are not well adopted to orcharding, but there is suffi 
cient evidence to indicate that there are other considerable

Protest.

volted State of 1‘auuma. I'he note of
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by пхфа. It » a life of sup*- thusiasm soon dries away. This type of church members 
-ffilled wit\ the wisdom that cometb down are like the brooks swelled by midsummer showers. “What

is a life full of visions which are wrought time they wax warm they vanish; when it is hot they are
consumed out of their place.” It is this sort of fitful, spas
modic religion that often makes church contribution such 
an uncertain quality. Instead of being the steady stream 
fed by systematic benevolence, they are dependent on the 
spasmodic influence of an eloquent sermon or church 
bazaar. Some church members are only flourishing during 
the heavy rains of a revival season. The rest of the year 
they are brown and barren. If pastors get sick of such 
periodical professors, how weary the Master must be of 
them ! Rut the joy of every pastor is the evergreen Chris
tian, who, when the community is as dry spiritually as 
summer dust, keeps his heart fresh and his prayers fervent 
and his purse open and his daily life as beautiful as an 
orange tree in full bearing.

Sometimes there are symptoms of this viceof Reubenness 
(if we may coin such a word) in the pulpit. It shows itself 
both in running after new devices And running after new 
places. In nothing does patient, persevering persistent 
work tell more effectively than in the work of the ministry. 
No tree ran bear fruit that is pulled up so often that it 
never fully takes root. The epitaph has been inscribed 
over the titful labors and frequent failures of more than one 
minister who ought.to have been equal to better things, is 
“I’nstable as water, he did not excel."—Independent

Christ’s' Rele of Living. m-n: but wondrouj 
human «пца 

■frwrrfieaven.as I a. GAMMiKLL.
j„ ! t, і .4 Un- M.istei lays down the law 

Ciplwfcop lit i> m'.tw - 'parts l ust, denying S^rfl
*,,< nsr.tn denying worldly lusts merely It means 

rtsat and tomr It me ms self-surrender to him, wh » is to be 
beotvJorth land as well a> Saviour. The second part of 
tbr law follow* the hist m spirit and in quality It is

i> a self-re-

,s* into living realities amor/g men.
And such a life is victorious. It starts with life's great-. Th.b

est victory, victory over itself. It is allied with all the 
orces which make for conquest, God the Father, God the 
Son, God the Holy Spirit for it and with it. The angels 
encamp round - about the surrendered disciple. The “all 
power" of Christ stands for it and with it. All the mar
shalled forces of the moral universe, God, good angels, 
good men, the treasured prayers of all the saints which 
have been offered for the coming of the kingdom, are on 
the side of the man who stands committed in every liber of 
liis being, from head to foot, to Jesus Christ and his work. 
Resides, such a man feels in his soul the invincible courage 
and strength of the conquering Christ in him, and fear 

Me knows he can't fail. He hears even in the

■

beating The true disciple, therefore.
•■t bur d- a bearei

1st tbr J4<b verse the same Hung ill kind i« -luted in an-
life shall lose it."“Whosoever will save hisotbri way

ГЬт w9 Hate the same put 111 anotbvi order Hut whoso- 
rvet will luw bis life for lay »kr, the same shall save it.

that unselfishness wins theTbe tea. hmg of the passage o. 
lymr gw,), end «<li.li nr* «Infra Is і Ь*| І "I bis Is liravcn- 
I, ll IS ГТЛ-..ПГ.І II.mi till. (-ІІЗГЖ irr. till- mis-
«.m a««4 II» rt. nullv graviuus puipon-s «if* J«us Christ.

hnm.in ті..Iuі .■ amt oni»lfa«lict*s*M brnmin wiidom
In *mi .1 is l.' t«sr al іик-rtinl.) a higher lit*. Mil b*-unw

«..« tu lh' Lins iiliouh lis
VuMiog this d-s trine and Iflnlisn’1'bv int-f Tonvrvlr f.-rm 

tlHiel'. pnfMl»* I» the eoul is Ibis '(live yourself V' 
and I will gise thyself tv xwi. look alter my .-nine, ami

flees a way.
noise of battle the shouts of the victors. It was this spirit 
that moved old I.atimcie at the stake k> say to his fellow- 
martyr: "Cheer up Master Ridley, we will light a fire in 
England to-day which shall never go out"

The sur rende ted life is glorious.—Raptist Standard.

’ 1

The Unstable Reubens.
f will l-«.k after your interest 
wbolr w. haute -»f reileiiipimn, ami of rewards, too.

ylf and all, Christ tikes our sins and give.
He take* our sinfulness and gives hi<

BY *BV. THBOUOet !.. CVYLhK.
The eldest son of the patriarch Jacob has a prodigiously 

large family of descendants. "Vnstable as 
shall not excel,” was the, verdict passed by tbe dying lather 
upon the son who with all hi* good impulse* was fatally 

Water is proverbially un-

water thou
Study John Banyan.

»*« t.h. allots lie takes the sinner as lie is. and yivcshim- 
Rut fuMhei. pl the disciple, forgetting self 

hmiielf to Christ s
BY T. !.. CULVER, ». D.

"Give me a hint or two as to the !>ooks I shall find most, 
profitable," is the request of a young minister. In answer
ing him, let me give a hint to some others. Next to your 
Riblc study John Runyan's immortal “Pilgrim's Progress." 
Spurgeon's pure, racy Saxon-F.nglish came from his con
stant study of the tinker of Redford, and Runyan fashioned 
his style on the English Riblc.

He was a man of one Ізоок. He had but a smalt library, 
and when he went into Redford jail he took only three or 
four books with him, for which let us be devoutly thankful. 
God's Word was the constant companion of his cell, the 
the volume of his morning studies and his evening medit
ations. This perpetual delving in the mine of Divine re
velation gave Runyan the pure gold out of which he fash
ioned his.masterpiece. He had read no other poetry than 
the Sublime poetry of Davit! and Job, Isaiah and Habak- 
kuk, and we trace the effect of close communings with the 
inspired Hebrews bards in all the grandest imagery of the 
“Pilgrim's Progress.” His description of the glor
ies of heaven, when the gates open to “Christian's." 
entering footsteps, is almost a literal copy of John's Apoc
alypse. Runyan had never seen the. inside of a theological 
school; he got his body of divinity from the fountain-head 
by going directly to Mdses, the prophets, the apostles, and 
to Him who spake as never man spake. Where in the 
whole range of religious literature can be found a richer, 
purer, stronger Evangelical theology than is contained in 
this marvellous allegoty ? Saturate your soul with it, my 
young brother ; it will give you the right pitch when you 
sit down to your sermons. No danger of your theology 
becoming pulpy or mucilaginous, when you feed on the 
"Holy War" and the "Pilgrim."

Let Runyan teach you, also, what wonderful things 
the Scriptures are when approached in the right 
spirit. He pored over them on his knees. Not a shad
ow of doubt as to their perfect inspiration and in
fallible authority ever disturlieed him for a moment. He 
went through them, not with lexicons and commentaries, 
but with a keen spiritual eye that discovered every atom of 
gold as sharply as a Colorado miner picks out every 
grain of precious metal from the auriferous soil. The Holy 
Spirit took of the things of Christ and showed them unto 
him. This patient waiting on God's word, this humble 
silting at the gates of infinite wisdom, and this fervent, 
earnest inquiry directly from God, led Runyan into 
the interior truths that concern most deeply the human 
soul, with its experiences and eternal destinies. As your 
business is to deal with human nature in all varieties, you 
will find no ranges of portraitures which surpass those pre
sented by the dreamer of Bedford.

Runyan will also teach you how to read your Bible in 
terrible earnest. He made it as literal as the flash of the 
noon-day sunbeams. Not one sharp edge of the Divine 
threatenings against sin did he ever blunt ; in theee times 
there is too little pungent preaching on the "sinfulness of 
sin" and its just retributions. Nor did Buyan minimize 
the ineffable and marvellous love of God in redemption 
and in providence. Into the bosom of the exceeding great 
and precious promisee he fairly leaped, as a child leaps into 
the arms of a mother. Every syllable of the Divine Book 
he pored over and pondered till his memory held it in sol-

You will be constantly delighted with his ingenious in
troduction of the out-of-the-way passages of Scripture into 
the most unexpected places. If you can learn how to do 
this, you will hold the attention of your hearers, and give 
them happy and profitable surprises.

Style is a vastly important element in effective preaching,
and BuâhneÜs testify. The

lacking in moral stamina 
stable 11 ppm g to and fro with every motion of the vessel 
that contains it. but Jacob here refers to boiling water 
which foams up and effervesces from theheat.it is there
fore a fit illustration of all lack of self-restraint and fixity of 

There was no hope for poor Reuben unless he

and «ark in g the things of Christ, gnrs 
wxxk, the Master 1<ч>к- after aM Ins interests for tune and 

ГІН» I» wt«a« that ther passage 1rom Christ's 
itrsi tin kingdom of t tod and his 

.mil all they Bung* shall lw added unto
bp» menas -Seek vt
і i gh trousers*

, h ШМК much nuire than giving priority, as to 
иДь v the dung* I God It means giving tn the things 
**f*G "d the real pie eunnen* e in

f x.i> « «ne of us І» I». «• to face every day wjUi this «|Wi- 
ukr on myself the cate (Kill burden of mv 

o< -bull l trust myself, my life in it* manifold
\\ hnever

nia ladival change of heart, for the ^pnt of steadfast 
ness, both mental and moral, is fatal to all success in life

There
all life’* plaits and work.

No pathway to success of any kind is an easy 
are lolls of difficulty to 1* climbed and boulders to be 
shoved out of the way, and temptations to turn to the right 
or left out of "air-line " The number of young men often 

wrecked through sheer

І«н» Shall

4b t . Je»o* Christ, and simply to їм» work ‘
!*•» given himself to Christ -md received t liriat in exchange, 
h*» marte life - greatest bargain Whflèvff ha* accepted 
tbr -ate >1 Christ ami given h»> services in the kingdom, 
lia» adopted thr w i«est=plllk»ophy, for -all heaven is pledged 
Vi his supreme good

I here 1» rosily but one way to live a Christian life, and 
that is laid down in the simple wonts m the Scriptures 
eb-ivc quoted A surrendered life, a Christ-serving life, 
su.ii a hie has ie it all g-*>d It is a practical life It is a 

It is a tremendously forceful 
life. Let us consider somewhat

possessed of good parts —who are 
instability- passes all computation, 
starting and never finishing, they are everything by turns

learned Lincoln's

They are always

and nothing long. They liave never 
secret of “pegging ^way." Oh, how much of human effort 
is utterly wastedi'how many precious lives have ended in 
failure from this single vice of instability ! How many 
bright intellects have been cursed by it into utter barren
ness ! How many good projects it has brought to naught, 
and what a vast amount of time, talent, energy, and 
precious opportunity have been trifled away only to end in 
mortification and disgrace. When the old, godly minded 
father of Burns was on his dying bed, he turned to his 
children and said, “There is one of you that I feel 
greatly troubled about," "Do you mean me, father ? en
quired the brilliant young Reuben, whose heart was a boil
ing pot of restrained passions. "Yes, Robbie, I mean you, 
sadly replied the dying man. It has been too common to 
speak of Scotland's gifted genius as if he were only the 
victim of adverse circumstances whereas his whqle life was 
a conflict between the voice of_ conscience and the clamors 
of wayward passions that nearly always carried the day. 
Burns had no moral stamina. The tragic story of his sad 
life—if it were fully and honestly written, with all his own 
bitter confessions, would be one of the most painful, and 
yet profitable narratives to put into the hands of every 
young man in the land.

Instability is often regasdêd as an unfortunate mental 
weakness—a mere foible or constitutional weakness. But 
it is really a vice. It is often the besetting sin that makes 
utter wreck of all hope of excellence, and is fatal to 

When I see a young man setting out in life

liappv life It і» * safe life 
p4e It і» * vntixiou*

pai imitai ly It is a practical life No man, said the 
titers Hi < ah have; but he 

v: : reader, yrturlife has 
dominating passion and (impose, and tins is your 

If this be Christ, it is well

» V

irai master, Ilie Otic you serve 
with you If not, you are a slave to some ignoble master, 
h « ptacucal lot v hrist to be Lord and Master of the soul, 

m. to live і* Christ." said Paul. Having him for***■ or
Mast»* whethw we eat or drink,or whatever we do, we can 
do *11 lot І lie glory of Christ 
high living, gUwtou» living It IS a 
will got t і alk Ac eoinrooe worl^ of life a new meaning.

destroy diudgery^and elevate plowing, meichan- 
disuig ditch tag. dming a dray, swWm«^ a house, cooking, 
•tt in rhe Intel of »oi»lup It will invest the common

And that is real living- 
possible living. This

І! Will

,JutM» ..і Iile with a heavenly slucy. Such a life is intensely

?k»rti * life і» a supremely happy life. There are those 
wl.« gu mounting all then lives, but they are such As insist 

burden*, and rtfuse the yoke of the 
The nearer wr come to a com-

ub . an vmg thr u own
*l»e«r ч « - V iw easy character

with no fixed habits, no steadfastness of purpose, drifting 
from- one place to another, chasing after novelties and 
r -ady to throw away everything that he has gained in pur
suit of the next new phantom, I fear that there is at bottom 
a moral unsoundness that will end in ruin. If unstability 
be a "constitutional weakness" then it must be resisted as 
much as a naturally violent temper or an hereditary ap
petite for strong drink, or an inborn lust of libidinousness. 
Whatevw destroys all hope of honorable usefulness is more 
than a tmil or a misfortune; it is a sin to be prayed 
against and fought against without compromise or cessa
tion. Conquer it or you are lost I

Are there no Reubens in the church ? 1 do not refer to 
such flagrant cases of moral inability as send some pro- 
fessions of religion into darkness and others into knavery
and others into disgraceful lecheries. Brother A----- is no
such reprobate as that, but his piety is quite too periodical 
and spasmodic, one day he is up to boiling point, and an
other day he is down to freezing. During the "week of 
prayer" or when-an evangelist comes along to hold special 
meetings he sings more loudly and prays more fervently 
tlum any of the brethren; but, when the tide ebbs, he goes 
out wilh the tide. Brother В------is very fertile in the sug
gestions of new schemes of benevolence, and while the

pM®* euHemfcrf the е-імег tin? burden* of life and the hap- 
, ae At* in tbr divine life Nothing van dim the h.ippi 

■ 4» , the Master

It і» a *fhfH ItUed life,end such a lifetrmpteb- *- •>! Satan 
it Hiiiiuutf fil-in man 1 lit dis >>-,i« її і* aflbfcl tlw win Idly and 

Tliyttqj tryiIke ball hearted ‘■-purge-m said 
|i*upk, and e«*m» pe* p'« tempt the devil. ll i- very un- 
aie lui any «««e to live «*■ low down »ti to get on or near 

ikr 4evd » <1 -«haul Vi i lu 11 tol“ 'many hurtful lust*- and 
,««tnr Неііміїа through with many sorrows Rut from

ipts x>me

till swotliet ktaadpniut it і-- ah t.o go m with Christ., 
«raft, and head, and *11 It о safe -o fai as out worldly 
•іJr uiukhviumI I rust in (!«• I old ami do good, and 
•lily tbuu shall be led XX « get oui living (юц> Сині ans 
лу, all of it Not * no » f us і-- -ufliekttt to win a living a 
ngie day without the divin» f*vot^ < bn tribes are in ht»x 
*wl» He ueati u» a* well as w- will let turn It is just

,i wsnblr lo do «ші duly and liux'l, ns it i-. to Impr for 
ііуаімя tb/ough graur T lie f». nils ..f Unit will not re 
wl a « aar wheie a Christian was » vet. best by doing his 
uly.ut pr*wprr#d by lobbmg taw! It is infidelity not to

«^diwva litis, fur lit is taught over and over m the Scriptures
J Nvtk, send deeauiisuated in vounlkae human lives.

і

T

làfeis â We wiUi of God ton. Such as the S
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feetly trims par.nt glass. Th. "Pilgrim's Progress’’ is ж 
well of English undefiled. In every page Bunyan sticks to 
the stout old dialect which the illiterate can understand, 
and which the most cultured cannot5improve. Hardly any 
other book abounds more in monosyllables. There is a 
model for you in terse, trenchant vigor of speech ; and you 
will be all the more .popular and powerful as a preacher if 
you will learn what , Daniel Webster and John Bunyan 
teach you, viz., that for all the highest purposes of an in
structor of the*people, pure, plain, simple English is the 
mightiest instrument. In after years you will thank me 
for exhofting you to study John Bunyan.—The Baptist 
Commonwealth.

Old ocean rolls to Canaan’s land where "Our possessions be uttered." The symbols of his prevalence are “fiery ton-
The Heavenly vision float, along and glory fills the place. P"".*nd "* m;fh* "ind, " P'ayet under hi,
“The New Jerusalem comes down adorned with shining impulsc is vehement. It is a knocking, a wrestling, an 

grace." opportunity.
It is his province to cause and to maintain txlieving 

prayer to beget the consciousness and the persuasion that 
it shall be heard. He is the Spirit of faith, and only as he 
works on suppliants, do they pray “without doubting," or 
“with assurance of faith."

He alone communicates the purity of soul and life which 
constitute the vital element of successful prayer. The 
palmist say?, "If 1 regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord 
will not hear me." The New Testament 
“lift up holy hands." "The clean heart" comes, not by 
nature or by ordinary birth, but by spiritual renewal. It 
is wrought in the soul by an indwelling Spirit, who 
not only renovates, but scantities.

He likewise enables us to pray in love He removes the 
natural enmity to (iod and the unforgiving disposition 

Lest we in future time may need "' forgetting what is sure, toward men whiph prevent the reception of gracious and
"Hr lendelMo the Lord who hath compassion on the saving benefits. He awakens and fosters that divine and
I And Jhaislent he promiseth a hundred fold to pay.) brotherly afleetion which unites all the parties in true and
And who so poor as those without the gospel’s cheering per nanent affinity, which causes all tilings to work together

ray ? ,or good to its possessors, which brings (iod nigh in fellow
ship and helpfulness, and which makes heaven tributary to Jr: 
human needs.

Iheyve passed. To-day is ours for work sublime and 
grand !

No time to lose, for openings wide beckon on every hand, 
And ne er were opportunities so great for us before,
Which way we look, on every side we see an open door 
Bidding us to enter into toil of self-denying love,
To save the souls for which our Christ once left his throne 

above ;
Ours not to live the life of ease—to lay up treasure here, 
lo us “The Great Commissioner" speaks in sweetest tones 

most clear.
Think of the ransom Jesus paid to save from death and hell; 
And if we love him, let us haste the story blest to tell 
To those who die—are dying now ! whilst here in ease we

Oh can it be ! our hearts so hard, we hesitate to give.

f

requires us to

Lines Written for the Diamond An
niversary of the Berwick Bap

tist Church, Nov. 1st, 1903.
BY MRS. ALKRKIi CHIPMAN.

Three times the silver bell has struck the Century's quarter

And we're permitted here to greet this precious gem of

To meet within these sacred walls and count the mercies

which (,o,l in faithfulness has given from nut his buunilless And have we robbed the Lord, our Christ? Oh let us search

Amidst the cloud of witnesses who gaze upon us here ;
Are early friends beloved in Christ whose presence may be

And'mid the blessings-of this hour, in home and country

Let us recall the distant past in contrasts sharp and clear.

?and find,
And meet his full requirements, and prove them just and Praying in the Holy Ghost, then, means set king for
,л . .. , , . . . things in harmony with the purpose of God, in sincerity,Out ot the fullness of our hearts and purses let us bring u.:a, r . , ,A Diamond offer,ng rich and tara and worthy of our King 1 W"h kr',n^ ,a“h' ™ Рип,У and ™ lm'*' h «.ppl,- 
The gift of souls for which he died ! The only gift for him. cat,on our safety and glory. It secures audience twfore 
To some of us in journeying on amid earth s smiles and heaven, gives deliverance from every hurtful snare and
T. .tcar*' . . ,, , . helps onward in the Christian life. Wë cannot, anti dare1 he church of Christ has been our Home for more than uitv „ . ..... , , . .not. dispense with it, if we would resist evil influences, and

hold on our way steadily to the celestial city 
the only Secure defense against our
gers and aggressive troubles. With such a power at our 
command, and in constant exercise, neither earth, m>r hell, 
can entice us from our integrity, <>r exclude us from the 
heavenly inheritance.—Presbyterian.

The picture s dim : but gazing long 1 see its features clear—*•
Midst forests grand in opening nooks the cabin tenues
WtaÆ'ti» rod. .ttme’lwrth a, night bv . -arklmg \ d UoM way

The river flowed with ice and snow. Cold, desolate, and

The landscape lay; but not to us; for Christ out Lord was 

His glorious presence filled our souls and scattered every

> 1
It affords us

foes, multiplying dan- ,faggots bright
The hamlet neighbors gathered in at early candle light 
To worship God/ and spend an hour in social converse

And find that Christ his promise kept with humble souls

Three times the silver bell has struck the Century s quarter Light from the throne of Love streamed down and heaven

Sim* pledging hearts they vowed to live in fellowship sub-

That ,vow they kept, and midst the toil and the tax on 
heart and brain,

They lived for God, and for his cause each loss to them was 
gain.

to earth drew^near. The Honest Traveler.
For one of us his upward course towards heaven was quick- 

Two sisters longer toiled for souls and left their work well
A minister recently preached on a Sunday evening on

sermon con-the "Greed of Gold," and in the course of his
demned the liquor traffic.

Early the next morning there came into the minister's 
study a fine looking, intelligent"man about forty years old. 
“is it better for a man to sell liquor or starve

This was his story ;
He was the travelling representative for a large city firm. 

He had gone to the church with another commercial 
traveler on Sunday evening, and the minister's sermons had

The sweetness of their early youth 
Liifolded m a life of truth,
And all the graces from above.
Were mirrored in their life of love.

One of them sleep where skies are blue and winter's roses

The other wuere the whitening snows will mantle o'er her

One of us from a distant land sends greetings full of grace,
And four of us aie met once mine within th s Holy Place.
Classmates, within the school of Christ our studies have 

been sweet.
From an unbioken band above within his courts we'll

The shadows lengthen now; but bright the sunset gate ap- his position, and saying that he could no longer conscien-
Pears, , , . , , , , . ... , tiously represent them.And smooth the path which gently leads beyond this vale , . ,of tears "And, said the manly man before he left the minister.

And brighter to our mental sight appears the picture fair last night 1 slept with a sense of peace and security, such.as
Of loved ones waiting with our Lord to give us welcome I have not enjoyed for years. I have n«« prospect for a new

t*iere position, but upon this l am determined—! shall starve be-
Our Home is there. We tarry here but for a little day. fore 1 shall sell another drop of liquor. God help me !"
That we may prove our Saviour's love and his blest will At noon the next day the minister was in conversation

It matters not how soon we go or here how lone we stay;
If we are but prepared to hear, “My Loved One Co

•Note.—Joel Parish.—Maria Chipmen—Mrs. (Rev.) J. E. am in n"d of Just surh a man "
Balcom ; Annie E. Parker—Mrs. (Rev.) David Freeman; In less than twenty-four hours he was in an honorable 
Alice Shaw—Mrs. (Rev.) Alfred Chipman ; David Parker—- position with a good salary, illustrating the words of 
Rev. D. O. Parker; George Weathers, William C. Shaw and Christ :
Augustine Peneo. “Seek ye first the kingdom of Ç,od. and His righteousness ,

and all these things shall be added unto you."—Selected.

They looked beyond the present need into the larger 
And wisely trained their loved to take their pFao

Teaching them from God's holy book, his written words 
most wise, *

And nature's volume opening wide to searching hearts and

God's Day was sacred time to them, and preparation wise.
They made to keep its holy hours, with cheerful

At every morn and evening's close the hour was Bethel's

Thy guidance aud protection sought, and found for grief a

Our legacy from them this- land we call our own by 
birth—

Dearest to us most sacred far of any land on earth.
These wide far-stretching fruitful fields in smiling beauty

^Protected by the laws of God, and with his service blest.
And still remains the elm-walled square where our First 

Temple stood, “
Our fathers and grandfathers built from out the standing

To some of us that Temple's still in memory's picture 

And friends of God who gathered there to worship in his

God's glory often filled the place. There souls were born

And these first found their sins forgiven through blood of 
Jesus slain.

And through his grace unmerited, eternal, sovereign, free,
We shall with kindred gone before his face in glory see.
Chipman and Parker and two Shaws, in youth with purpose 

grand,
Brought these same elms from out the wood and planted 

where they stand.
Long may their old familiar forms in dignity and grace,
Keep watch beside our blessed dead, and guard the sacred by which victories over sin and Satan are gained, the way

к!!ІаМж. t h v . . . . . of communion with the Sovereign of the skies, the source
by, where joyfully we bowed beneath our Jordans , , . ■ . ■ . 8 , ,..wave> of comfort in trying hours, the secret power of the divine

At our Redeemer’s blest command and found with him a W*. the mark °f distinction between Christians and world- Уоиг brother Frank, has gone to the .grocers, so take this
grave- tings, and the medium of transfiguration glories. little basket and go quickly for me."

But to realize its highest effectiveness and happy results It did seem that her mother <|bnld have waited until: 
prayer must be “in the Holy Ghost," he must be its inform- Trank's return, but perhaps she thought this у gtxKl Way in
ing, inspiring and directing Power. H'e is given to "help which to overcome Maud s shyness,
our infirmities and to teach us what we should pray for."
His assistance is indispensible. He knows the will of God, 
and so can and must suggest the petitions which accord 
with the divine mind.

life,
he asked.

been an arrow from the quiver of God straight tv his heart- 
He left the church, went baclf to the hotel, sent that very 
night a letter to the firm for which he was travelling, and 
whose remuneration for his services was generous, resigning

with one of the leading business men of the church, to 
whom he told this story. Immediately upon hearing it the 
merchant said :

Praying in the Holy Ghost
Prayer is a divine, not a human, provision. It takes hold 

upon God, who has ordained it for the maintenance of a 
godly and blessed life. It does great things for those who 
use it right. It is the key that fits into the lock of God’s 
cabinet and opens its treasures. It is the conduit through 
which his mercies pass and repass. It is the instrument

Slips of the Tongue.
Maud was a very timid little girl, and she was particu

larly shy about meeting the minister. The minister's house 
was near Maud's home. The “new preacher" had moved 
in just a few weeks before this time, and Maud's mother 
wished to send his wife some fresh eggs.

“Must I go, mother ?" she half pleaded.
“Yes, dear," said her mother ; the cook is very busy, and

These sacred elms ! Neglected now their branches moaning 
sway

A requiem for other scenes /md friends long passed away.
In the soft rustling of their leaves I hear the music deep 
In tender tones that thrill my soul—voices of those who Maud was so excited that she came near dropping the 

basket of eggs when the Rev. Mr Stone himself answered
Across the riverlet on the hill in consecrated ground 
And Father Chipman's voice aloud gives no uncertain 

sound—

her riqg at the door bell "Good morning. Mr F.gg," die 
stammered: “mother sent you some stones '—Our Boys 
and Girls.He has to do with the manner" as well as the matter of 

our praying. He alone can make it hearty and sincere. 
We beome mere parrots without his inbreathing. He must 
stir the soul and touch its very depths, drawing out the
intense emotion and deep expression.

He must also develop the latent force which talas beav-

God's love his theme, his raptured soul is filled with 
heavenly fire.

Sublime the burst of sacred song as Skinner leads the 
choir. Any subscriber sending a new sub

scription with a renewal will receive the-Old She I burn calls to Lion's court's to 1
And China bids us cesse to mourn

the sacred day,



danger firm that source. And since physicians tell us that point of self conquest, so that instead of being a ruler in his 
u very large percentage of the adult population is more or Qwn home he is the slave of his own passions ; he has fallen 
lets tainted * ith tuberculosis, though in most the disease short of true kingship and nothing can atone for the failure, 
may r.ot exist in an active form, it is apparent how import One may stand, a king unequalled in wisdom and wealth 
apt it is that regulations against spitting on the floors of and learning and splendor. The magnificence of his 
rooms or of cars, or on suleu ulks or other places of public capital and his court maybe the wonder and the envy of 
concourse should be rigidly enforced.

Л better undertanding of the nature of tonymiption has
not only dime much to suggest means for its prevention most a king, then there is a cloud upon his name and fame 
but has if Iso led to a more successful tieatmcnt of con- which hot *11 the wealth and wisdom and magnificence of a 
sumptive patients. It has been clearly established that in Solomon can dissipate.

So we come to set* why men are culled not only to be

flfoceeenocv and Dtsftor
Pttbllabel In the Interests of the Baptiat denotnln 

•ifon of the Maritime Provinces by

the world. And yet, if he has not learned in the highest 
sense to rule himself, if he is a slave where he should heTht Merille* Baptist Pabllihlng Ce., Ltd.

Twins» $i s<> per annum in advance.
a great many instantes tuberculosisJnith pr< per treatment, 
is curable. The Sanatoria which within the past few tears kings but to be temple builders and how it I-- that the

Editor have been established in this and in other. countries have . niait who is not a temple-builder cannot be a trucking
done much to demonstrate this. It is, we believe, an un- The true temple is not a material, but a spiiitunl vreatic n
questionable fact that many persons ate io-dny bravely That temple of Solomon, magnificent in its greatness and
taking their pAt in the world's work who would have been jts weait|t 0f Cost1\ stones and gold, w as after all otfly a
in tlirir graves, but for the help they have received at tle<e type aDt| gbndow of the true. The dwelling place of (i< d
institutions, and manv more now attending them are in 

Some of our Provincial

■ Met* Bi.avb

Ad'lre*» til b communication» wod make all pay.
•esti t# the Ми»»Ж*<ІКЖ AND VlBlTOB.

Hoi further informetion »ee page nine.
on earth is not any temple built with hands, it is the heart 
made receptive to the Divine Spirit, and the true temple 
builder is the man who works together with God to make

different stages of convalescence.
Governments have moved or arc moving in the matter of 
establishing these institutions, but it seems evident that in

‘ 1 *• "» ** ІЛш-* *•___ view of iheir demonstrated value and of the pest interests
at stake much more should l>e done in that direction.

")

his heart a place where (iod may dwell and reign supreme 
It is the man who has renounced his pride and all his чіп 
and who, through his repentante and faith has come into 

Hut if for any reason a consumptive patient cannot avail loving" fellowship with God, who thus їм опік a prie t
and a king, a real vicegerent of God on thee,nth Such 
men have the nobility of true kingship, for they bear wit 
ness to the truth. They may not sit on ivory tin vim's ur bo 
attended by the splendors and pomps of emthly motum hs. 
Their thrones may be a dungeon, а м alîoM a ci» 
Nevertheless they are the real kings, and through them

-

CONSUMPTION.
himself of the advantages of a sanatorium, public or pri
vate, that is no reason why he should not keep up a 

statistic* he will hopeful and 'successful struggle against his dreaded enemy.
For most persons the essentials of the must approved treat
ment are right at hand. Any honest and intelligent phy
sician will say. that there is little or no value in medit me 
for the treatment of this disease. The essential conditions

... -її iiwuVotlnitk. the ravage* <>1 the dis-
»n чиї і . oiHumplum are most serious 

! • t,;ble of umrluarv
of the death* revert led are due 

, f і >. чііі-;. An rnimiMit meitn al author 
lia* . ant d more deaths 

measles, typ- 
lepmsv and

і 11 ш = 1 It i> cut minted that through 
■ Міом dviths fioiti tuhvfvuhHi* iHX-tir

I»

■4

God's kingdom comes in the earth 
the Lord hath chosen thee to build a house for the .

‘" Take heed now , fo'V are to build up and sustain the general bodily health by an 
abundance of goml and nourishing fen id, to breathe day 
and night the pure fresh air, to keep up a cheerful spirit 
and not to overtax the strength. The old way of treating 
consumptive patients by jealously guarding them from

UI'
tuary.hr strong and doit." It is a great thing wliru a, 
young їй an heeds tins call from on high, and niaki it hi 
supreme life purpose to obey. It is a call to something 
greater and nobler than any

• V і.іиііч,and accordingly upon its every cold breath of- air, keeping them shut up in close earthlv rulership God's call means service, and all trm
rooms at night, dosing them with many medicines and king .hip means that. It i> service whii її теапіГа 'fellow
feeding them on light delicacies, meant certain death to ship with Christ's suflenng*, but it also mean* a worknif
the patient and frequently contagion and death to other together with God. It is a call to rulership, authority un.I
members of the family. There appears to be no reason final victory. Young Лісп
why any person especially any young person—who is
otherwise in fairly good health, should (lie of consumption. an(j sayt lie thou my good "
Hut the' conditions mentioned above must he bravely ac

m і an.мі i alone 8,000 person* annual- 
This is an immense drain rely temporal and

mated that each of the H.ooo livesа. літі. Л
x ! .>>,. to the stale, making a total

•-i tS on - their і ,m infinite jyid іiroh- 
line to tht arc soi m-1 mus tempted to-be

lieve that evil rules, an<l then-fore to make Satan choi, <
cssary pendit 

left miprote. ted, • It has mdreil
of I--

This is the supreme de
lusion. It is not mammon and lies and hi i and hypon e v 
that rule God's world If men want to be on the winniiu; 
side let them make haste to all y themselves with tied mid

i but the t-si і Male is (Mohahly extravagant
ng 4 -i>-......ції -.елі av the ie-
X I s» t médit ai exjierts declare that

i- ath fi»«in .this 1 a

th
crpted.* The patient must have fresh air day and night, 
summer amt winter, storm or sunshine. When it is cold heuTibl- and a rural de disease, 

will doubtless be must pyt on clothes enough to keep him warm, but at any 
cost he must have the fresh air Then he must have plenty 
of milk and eggs and other nourishing food to keep up Ivs

goodness. When the clouds aiid mists whit h now hang 
Over the great battlefield shall lutÿv been liftjtl, it will I t 
seen that the victorious host is that which inarched undei 

strength and resist the wasting nature of the ilix-ліи-. He ,|lf banners of righteousness and ttulli and lm. . 
must be careful not to overtax his strength either in work 
or play нп<1 he must understand that any wanton dissipa
tion of his mental or physical forces means death. There 
are, we believe, a good many persons in this country to-day

tie- k
'•nu but. then are good grounds 

• du h hvt t will bt a gradually dtvreas- 
n h; hh < імЬ , tl і i»uiitrit*s. this terrible 

h ! ! - fil. tllul li t gre.it white plague, will
I iMiir- tumped out It ts evident that

: igi. і* being made m that direction 
pub! ! ! Iix the Provincial Board of 

• w і lut- the; deaths from consump who are thus intelligently waging a successful light
’ і -1 dc іс.ічічі in three years from

cent. Credit for thi<i

W‘ !'
f.M Ц-ь,

Editorial Notes.
He*l<§ King Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena, of Italy,

the part
of King and people was a very cordial one. There is talk 
of a treaty of arbitration between great Britain and Italy 
similar to that lately concluded between Great Britain amt 
France.

visited England last week. Their welcomeagainst this dreaded disease, and this article is written
that others who may be in its incipient stages may he en
couraged to d<> likewise.

i>-
m і huge measure, it is claim 

« I - .tit p.iigu* which for years past has
s dllIt.

lin National Sanitarium Association, 
і there have been established in regard 

ftimhni! tital facts which are of the
KING AND TEMPLE BUILDER. —The Sfindav School Times some months ago offered aW-tl.

Solomon had a two-fold calling. He was to be King prize of $25 for the best article on “Christmas (.living in
Sunday School work." We are much pleased to know 
that Rev. C. W. Corey, pastor of the Liverpool N. S. Baptist 
church, was the successful competitor. The Times of the

in d< -hug with the disease both in over Israel and he was to build a temple to the Lord. It
a and. .i,s to its . ure. The old theory, was a high position and a great work to which the young
in d, that . ortsumption is hereditary, prince was called. To wield wisely and well the sceptre

It is now considered to be well placed in his hand by his illustrious father, to fill honorably aist inst., contains the prize essay, entitled, “What the Gift
•11- ; nption i> not hereditary. the throne which David, by the favor of God, had estab- Service Did for Vs. The Messenger and Visitor extends
in! 1 nsiimp’ion, but they lished in Israel and to build a temple to Jehovah, a tem- Bro. Corey its congratulations,
tin і - utr.u t typhoid fever .and pie which should stand in Jerusalem as a visible and
l.v having the germs 01 bacilli of

g**W*s; tfi

«4&«b4*hrd
Ипя** •'

—At the time of the meeting df the Baptist Congress in 
splendid declaration of Israel's faith in the true God, and Philhdelphia two weeks ago, a meeting, not connected 

their systems. It is admitted, as a monumental protest against the idolatries and iniqui- with the Congress was held to consider whether or not 
- f ni.-mv there is inherited weak

ened
1,- ties of the heathen nations, was a work which might well something might be done to emphasize the unity of th:-

Baptist denomination in the United States. As the result 
This calling of the young Solomon may justly be con- of deliberations in this connection it was resolved that an

• ih
1 the fact that some persons fall satisfy the largest and noblest ambition, 

b more »asily than others, be-
p • t - h -t the action of the disease sidered typical of the calling of God for all 

•n having thus a predisposition to.
J s held, he‘perfectly sate in a country 

'■ihcrde bacillus bad been banished.

men. Every attempt should be made to hold the 1905 May anniversaries
young man who has ears to hear the voice that is ever of both the Southern Baptist Convention and the Northern
speaking to us from above will distinctly hear God's call to Baptist Societies in Washington, D. C., and that after the
him to be a ruler and a temple builder. And that call to business of these bodies has been completed, a joint meeting

«1 -і* -i well established fact in this rulership and to temple building is no imaginary and un- of Baptists then present in the city should be convened to
<iim«n and most potent means real thing. It is indeed in the highest degree significant consider some of the great interests of the denomination.

1. t consumptive patients. The aud true. Man was placed upon the earth, not that he 
• t ' . ased lung is full of The germs might be a fugitive or a slave cowering in fear in the

1. Itied and pulverized mxits in the presence of the great and mysterious forces of nature and
thus breathed into the lungs. the brute creatures which have their home upon ihe earth,

tubercle bacillus is exceed- He was placed here that he might rule. “Thou madest him
to have dominion over the works of Thy hand, Thou hast 

-.iiii -ivs ut daily in his éxpec- put all things under his feet." More than this, he was called 
■’•s of. bacilli, it is evident to the lordship of self-control, to exercise authority over his 

: dried sputum of tuber- desires and appetites and to keep the lower elements of his
wit either through heredity animal nature in subjection to the will of the spiritual man.

" V ii'p-»sitiou toward the This call to lordship over self represents man's highest and 
'“Я ' u to піти will indeed pass hardest task, arid here his most frequent and most disastrous 

i< 1. winch other*in re- failures have occurred. And failure at this point is de
cisive. Man has indeed exercised a large measure of 

tin J < ■ But it h \he highest degree important ifl the authority over earth and sea and all that inhabits them,
ifetv that th<

f,

—Our Baptist churches in St. John are now all furnished 
with settled pastors, except the Tabernacle church, and we 
learn that Rev. P. J. Stackhouse has accepted a call to 
return to the Tabernacle and will resume his labors there 
in January. For the present the church, is being acceptably 
supplied by Rev. I. B. Colwell. The Brussels St. and Main 
St. churches, after having been for some months pastorless, 
have now, as the readers "of the Messenger and Visitor 
know, secured ministers. Pastor Cohoe at the former, and 
Pastor Roach at the latter, have entered upon their work 
with earnestness and with good promise of success. The 
other Baptist churches of the city, with Kairville, are well 
cared for. It is to be hoped that tin. relations now so 
happily subsisting between all these churches and their 
pastors may long continue and that the present prospect 
for harmonious and successful work may be richly realized.

\\ ІИ-1. H
illlt> №1 ! it is estimated that the

t ubus 1» fsH

du.rU Iw'aUll і-;" : .1 tubcutikm* tendency will succumb to

• vntagv-us character of the He is ablp in a measure to control the elements and forces of 
* u t h :ni. c l, aiid while it— is nottidlhrJ

bv і H і- in the higliest degree important that the with the products of his brain and hand. And yet, if with the general meeting of the Egypt Exploration Fund in
of the patient ІЖ dixjHHicd of in a way to avoid all his acquisitions and ins honors, he haь failed at the London, in reference to the recovery of papyri buried since

- ~ -utaMa** ** ............. -......... ............. "-imii "àifci lin ifciein- - m йкімткв- ■ "”^ее*”1**емЄе,****і"в,і*1^***

nature so as tu make them serve his will, be lias attained to
• •u іиііріім- patient shall be entirely,.r that ih mastery in the dominion of knowledge and tilled the world —Statements recently made by Dr. Bernard Grenfell, at

Ж-
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be second century, are of considerable interest. A number 
of the documents contain what purport to be sayings of 
Jesus Some tjf these sayings are parallel, with some var
iations, of passages found in the New Testament, but 
most of them arc new. One of the most remarkable of 
the savings І-. as follows •“Let not him that seeketh cease 
from his search until he liml, and when lie finds he shall 
wonder ; wondering he shall reach the kingdom, and when 
lie rent he-, the kingdom he shall have rest.” A variation 
of l.uke M .a reads "Yv'have hidden the key of know
ledge . ye entered not in yourselves, and to them that were 
entering in ye did not open." Another fragment is said 
to contain .m alleged discourse of Christ closely related to 
part1, of the Sermon on the Mount, and also a conversation 
between Christ and I lis disciples The full text of the newly 
discovered documents is to lie published later.

The Negroes of the United- States are certainly far 
from having attained ;.n ideal condition, and from state
ments which are occasionally made in .respect to then 
moral and social status, one might lulled to doubt wheth
er on the whole the movement of the Negroes is not back- 
ward rather than forward. Uhnt wv are apt to forget how 
heavily hand і cupped the Negro was upon his emergence 
from slavery forty-years ago, and if Ins advancement has 
not been so rapid as his "more sanguine friends expected 
the following ligures given by Christian ll’iffc seems to 
sli nv that all e\ents there has been substantial progress :

There are-now іyo.oOo farms owned by negroes, valued at 
*j5<v»i»,uoo ; 15-i,(xx> homes outside the farm ownership, 
valued at $ j(> v' "*>,.>xi and j*efson~il pr«|*erty valued at $ 165, 
001,000. Starting from nothing, there is an accumulation 
of nearly S'4<*>.v*x 1,000. When- the slaves were freed not 
01 v{ per o nt. of the negro adults of the south could read or 
write To day forty j>er cent can do so. Fifty per cent, 
of the children ai- attending school, and with more facil
ites more would attend. There are Roo colored physicians 
in practice, і ' lawyers, and to,000 school teachers. There 

•are too.o o luioks m the homes of colored people, and they 
own and publish 4so newspa[»ers and magazines."

I'hr news of tlu-sudden death of Rev U N. Parry, 
which occurred 011 Tuesday last, is ns painful ач it was 
unexpected Mr. Parry had lately accepted a call to the 
pastorate of th ■ church at (iaspereau, N S., and had just 
got. settled then* when he became unwell, but persevered in 
Ins p.istural duties. Imping that his weakness would soon 
pass away Sun.І «у evening, the 15th inst, he was unable 
to till his appointment, but nothing serious was appre
hended until an hour or so before Ins death. On Tuesday 
morning lie started to walk to the Post Office but was 
overcome with weakness on the way. Kind hands bore 
him ha k to In » ho ne and a physician was sent for. but he 
was beyond hu mm help, and in a few munîtes after the 
doctor arrived he breathed his last. The cause of death 
was ipronounved to be heart failure. Bro. Parry was "a man 

. of good" ability and very highly esteemed by his brethren 
in the ministry He was a faithful preacher of the gospel 
and a g-юсі pastor, and his ministry has been blessed to 
tin- spiritual benefit of many. A suitable, biographical 
sketch will appear in another issue. To the family so' 
suddenly and sadly.bereaved we desire to extend sincerest 
sympathy.

was worse than an English Whig a Scotch Whig 
worse than an English radical ; hut a Scotch radical was
worse than the I u have llavour.uid fm - Imtn should *

contain an element uf truth I lie devil led Vln ist into the 
wilderness, b» tempting dur I <*rd. the devil quoted Scrip
ture ; but if the devil had been a higlu-i .......... th 1 ad 4
ical type, he would have had no Scripture to quote 

Higher criticism will h ave its «lax 
with the Bible, the divine hook will ftF.ill 

Bro A. A. Pineo. of They will sera|ie away some harna* les md nt axv.ix some

Nfr. Wallace preached hts own sentiments without offence, 
and that they respected him for it.

The congregations were large, the fellowship full, sweet 
and satisfactory. The church is now in harmony and pros-

h

After tlu* sermon in the afternoon, a poem by the Rev. IV 
O. Parker, was read by the Rev Vlfred Chipman ; Mrs 
C hapman also read an original p«>em. Both were timely 
and in good taste and form. They spii'ed the occasion 

Among former members present was
Kentville. Mr. Chipman. ami Mr Reed, Licentiate, took accretions and will compel spiritualU enbghten« d scholar
part in the services. The church .mil congregation seemed shi|> to review its Work, and give the world the Bible
well pleased and much strengthened by the exercises. They cleared of a few additions made by copyist- md other 
took courage, and will.go on hopefully to finish out the first unimportant accretions received in coming down the «en 
century of their history. Great changes have taken place tunes, *"l et not your- hearts he troubled
since the church was organized - a wilderness has become a danger. The Wont of (',о<| імціфк- In m b i
garden. Mv words they are spirit ami H < v .0. la,

l here is change just as marked in the intellectual life of * “ I he things of (lod Imowélh no man. but the Spirit of
the community. William Chipman exerted an uplifting Gml which is in him." 
iulluence on both the church and society. His name is a 
green memory. What rapid advances we have made. Of 
bis I was reminded when I heard that one of the ques
tions asked the candidate at a recent ordination was—"Do en lightened ftnd guided by the Holy Spirit, there would not
you believe in the Higher Criticism?”—Well, this reminded b* Balie.l ns a general result

Wltrii it, is «lone
the brighter

І ІІИЄ 14 ||i«

I he Holy Spirit, when go' її. w.is I,. 
“lead into all truth.” "I thank thee O Father. Ihat th.m hast 
hidden these things from the writ* ліні prudent, «-ml hast 
revealed them unto babes. Even so Father " Weie all

The Holy Spirit does not 
fçacli one mл 11 the Bible i< tht? Word of- і«<хI, and another 
that it is a

me that I was liehind the times ; and I began to look about 
My enquiry has be<*n to find out what this Higher mere human prviduction. ‘'Were ill led by the 

Criticism is. It is now dawning on me that for the last Holy Spirit, harmony and not confusion would he the
twenty or thirty years men in our Theological schools have 
decided to examine the Bible in this fashion —give it a 
severe historical examination ; give it a scientific examina
tion -gather the data and by induction get the facts. As
sume nothing. Examine everything as if for the first time. 
Not much said about the Holy Spirit as ;i teacher. What 
of the results ? One says the 11<> Psalm "is the emptiest 
production that ever blackened paper " Another in refer 
ring to Jacob's prayer, says "In the wrestlings of prayer, 
one does not dislocate one's thigh.” Many of these exam
iners of God's word state it ns their finding, that the history 
of the creation in Genesis is legend, and the men and 
women of that time mere myths. Jonah amt Job they class 
w'th the characters of Dickens and Stephenson.

I. K. Cheyne and J. S. Black have recently brought out 
in four vols., a Bible ency lop;rdia. In it are found the 
opinions of the radicals of the Higher Criticism as well as 
those of the. Conservatives and Liberals. Here arc the

Let all pray that the Higher Critics, wlm have brilliant 
intellects ami nnicli lea.mug, may have spiritual light, 
without which they cannot interpret aright the Word of 
( k>d.

Rkpori eh.

An appreciative subscriber whose subscription. 1- paid to 
January next, sends $3, paying for two years, until 
January, loot- This is in marke«l\contrast with loo many 
°f our subscribers, some of whom are pastors and promin
ent layman whose subscriptions ai. several wars m 
arrears, notwithsramhng repeated efforts to «непre the 
amounts due and of which wc are very much in m« «I

У
Collections and Donations to Ministers' 

Annuity Fund.former: They recognize no miracles or supernatural in- 
*-pirati«m. Old and New Testaments fair alike at their River Hebert Church, per Rev J. M. Parker.

Mile Rivet Church, per R. Hamilton, s .... , Seal Harbor 
Church, per John Crooks, # 2.40 ; Mrs W і і Parker, *
Mrs. James Meadows, tm : Miss Sarah Robinson, s 1 no.

The above is a good beginning. Please act promptly. 
Mr. Belyea'of Germain St. Church, Sr John, has informed 
me that the finance committee will recommend to the 
church to give #25.00 to the fund, and to increase this 
amount by subscriptions This is go«ul ht a high degree. 
The forty or more annuitants who mav rpad this will say, 
verily the churches do regard our claims as sacred, 
of sou I-satisfaction may flow afresh when it i> seen that the 
widows and the churches of small means and large 
are combining to raise the income of those retired- front , 
active service.

Our Saviour was a man merely —a. great teacher and 
fine character -He died, but remains in his grave. In the 
fancy of his followers he came out of his grave. All the 
supernatural parts of the Bible are treated in this way- 
Professor Schmidt, of Cornell, says, Son of Man and Son of 
God, u§ed by Jesus were not intended to make him different 
from other men who arc equally the sons of men and the 
sons of God."

All the higher criti'ts do not seem to have got so far 
ahead as the above exampli* The professor of Old Testa
ment literature in Knox College, Toronto—Presbyterian 
makes a fervent plea for the legend-myth theory of the first 
of Genesis. The Rev. C. McKinnon, before the Y. M C. A 
in Halifax says, Luther and Calvin were Higher Critics and 
that Higher Criticism is not antagonistic to the Bible as 
the- Word of God, and that there are a hundred fold more 
Higher Critics within the pale of the Church than there 
outside of it. What does lie mean by Church? Зо says 
another learned Presbyterian. Rev. J. W. Falconer, another 
Presbyterian, does not agree with thç Knox College pro
fessor ; but says in a lecture before the Y. M. C. A. of this 
city, that the story of -the creation and of humanity is 
systematic and scientific."

Dr. Denney, the brilliant Professor of Glasgow, Presby
terian, takes the Epistle to the Hebrews from among the 
inspired books.

He is brilliant, devout, and is classed among the conser
vative critics.

E. M, SwsnKRs.

S< vrefafy-Trea.
We a re grateful to Those subscribers, who, with « unimeiul- 

aJ)le forethought, are sending their renewals nOw Too 
many defer remitting until end of the war, making 
pressure of office1 work that could he avoided by remitting

From Halifax.
The last d.ty of October and the first day of November 

were set apart by the church centered in Berwick to cele
brate its 75th anniversary. Conference began at 2 o'clock 
on Saturday and continued until after four. Beside the 
pastor. Rev. L. 1>. Morse, then- were present, Rev. E. M.
Saundi rs. Rev. Isaiah Wallace and the Rev. E. O. Read- 
ex pastors Rev. Alfred Chipman and Mr. Read licentiate.
The Conference was conducted by Mr. Wallace. It was 
large add sweetly interesting. Of course it was largely re-, 
miniscent".

On Sunday n^orning, T M. Saunders had for his text,
"Now are ye the. sons of God, etc."' Half of the time of the 

" 'sermon w.is given to .1 sketch of the history Р°ГІаЬк kmPle. built only in the imagination of sacred
was organized January fiction writers. In a Bible class last Sunday, the question

4th, 18iS Pastors—Revs Wm. Chipman, ordain- was asked- “Have thp Higher Critics had a convention to
ed March j8tfi, 1829. jo years; E. M. Saunders, 9- wccd out the spurious from the genuine in the Bible ? Of
years; T. O. Read, two pastorates, 11. years; I. Wallace, 4 course the answer was, "No. Such a meeting would be a
years, S. Mc C. Black, 2 years; J. C. Blakney, 4 years; modern Babel in which there would be all the variety of
K. E. Daley, 4 years ; D. 1L Simpson, 6 years, and L. D. speech found in that ancient undertaking.

In one part of the assembly the radicals would declare 
the Bible was like other books the contents good, bad or 
indifferent—true, false and mixed Otlvrs would claim 

after relegating much of its history to legend 
and many of its characters to mythology, it contained soJne

New BooKs.
A History ok New Brunswick. For 

By G. U. Hay, D. Sc.
-Public S< Tools.

In this volume of 17О-pages we have a narrative, in con
cise and pleasing form of the leading <\«*nis in the history . 
of the Province and its general dev. I..|>ment on. the «lays 
when it was the hunting ground of the red man until the 
present. Its pages are attorned with portraits ..f.« number 
of the men who have taken a leading part in the history of 
the Province, ami with other interesting і I lust 1 .liions. The 
work is highly creditable to the author, md will, we should 
suppose, not «.mly Till very satisfactorily the plate which it 
is designed to till as a text book, but' will also form a 
welcome addition to^many privât. libraries.•" The style of 
the book is lucid and interesting, 
which it gives should be the possi ssi 
New Bnmswicker.

—W- J. Gage and Co., Toronto.

The White Letter —A I ale of Retribution and Reward.
By Eva Rbse York.

I bis is an interesting book. The tale it tell 1 «ще into 
which sin and suffering enter, ami also in still larger 
measure, love and endeavor for the redemption ami help of 
the sinful and t|ie suffering. The good win. ii it depicts іч 
no doubt largely ideal, but the picture of well-doing is so 
attractive that it should incite many to the endeavor to 
realize this ideal of Christ I ike service in their lives.

—William Briggs, Toronto.

Others state that the Tabernacle in the wilderness, was a

of the church

and the information 
•11 of every intelligent

Only one> Morse one year. of these pastors,
Rev. William „Chipman, has passed away. Over thirteen 
hundred have united with the church by baptism. 
The church has sent out more than 20 ministers that

I. J. Skinner, D. ft). Parker, David Pineo, J. D. Skin
ner,- Alfred Chipman, George Weathers, Win. George, P. supreme and supernatural truths. Others again would

contend for changes in the traditions about authorship ; 
and for abundant blunders in history and for the throwing 
out of a number of books and parts of books from the 
canon, with sundry other stipulations, and there would be 
left a good Bible. Other some would claim less

R. F'ostcr, Wm. Porter, T. H. Porter, R. D’. Porter, L. A. 
Cooney, J. W. Brown, W. E. Hall, C. E. Pineo, M. B. 
Shaw. Harry S. Shaw, Avery Shaw, A. E. Read, Livingston 
Parker, Samuel Elder, W. H. Beckwith. The deacons who
have gone to rest are—Abel Parker, William Skinner, Mc- 
Pltail, John Rand, William Webster, John Lyons, Thomas, changes. What fine fun this would lie for modern 
White; Absalom Brown, Ansel Baker, Maynard Wheelock. paper reporters. A Convention of Higher Critics to make 

in * Purt Bible would eclipse the Boer war. The higherЯВИРШ For $1.50 the Messenger and Visitor
critics may be classed as conservatives, liberals and radie- ___.____ - , . , , г
als which dassification reminds one of a bit of humor waib- ^lU ^,ПУ addfeSS ^Г0ГО

The Rev. E. O. Read preached an appropriate sermon 
the afternoon ; and the Rev. I. Wallace in the evening dis-
coursed on the model of an apostolic ; and naiëvelj

1
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at *# The Story Page. Л

"You’ve been dreaming. Johnny, kid. That's what's the 
matter. I wasn't near the pantry tonight. Didn’t need to 
be. Ted S ta vert’s mother over at Westmouth gave us a

that Sizer was four miles from the fence, and only laughed 
at Polly’s vehemence. After breakfast John was alloWed to 
bring the cage down to the dining room, and there it stayed 
during the entire visit. The cage door stood open, and 
Polly walked out or in at her own sweet free will.

When John set the cage dosyn, Aunt Clara opened the 
door, and Polly came out with slow and stately step, saying 
in an injured tone. "Polly wants her breakfast !" Her 
reckless words were so ill-suited to her dignified appearance 
that one conld not help laughing, which seemed to enter
tain Polly very much. While the bird was sitting near her 
cage holding a bit of bread in her claw, she stretched her 
neck, dropped the bread, and called out, “Poor pussy ! 
Come, pussy ! Hello boys !" looking intently at something 
that had appeared at the window.

That “something" was Sizer ! He had come home again, 
and we were filled with alarm. Aunt Clara looked on 
quietly and said, “you need not be afraid : Polly is a match 
for any cat I ever saw." So we thought it would be fun to 
see an encounter between bird and cat, for we knew Sizer to 
be, no coward. He only looked at the bird, this time, and 
sprang out of the window while Polly screamed after him. 
"Good-bye, Pussy ! Who's afraid ? Who's afraid ? Polls 
wants a hath !"

This final remark, which was such a favorite with Poll). 
seemed to be merely a-reflection, as she generally said it in 
very low tone, and busted herse I { in recovering her pejfêh 
or her food. For two or three days Sizer did not come into 
the room, and even mother began to lose her fears for Polly's 
safety. "I hen he l>egan to sit quietly near a window or 
open door, so that he could run if danger menaced, and 
looked at the parrot with longing eyes

Her conversational powers 'had abashed him, but he 
finally thought. “She’s only н bird, after alt," and t,o«> long 
for a meal of his own providing. The sequel is easily fot 
seen. Vine day we heard Hie greatest commotion in the 
dining-room. Father ran in with his glasses in 
and newspaper in the other ; mother came, dismay on every 
feature ; we children ran to the scene, --f course, and m a

In the Pantry.
Si. MOKTuOMIBf.

■ I Johnny Wright was in the big pantry behind the stairs, ( dandy lunch"-- 
nng * МШП of plum jam which Nora had left there for

III, saw him there, and, partly because bethought you I heard someone in the pantry and I went down and 
I ,111114 h i.! Unone»* to be rating the jam and partly bckW the door to pay you out for kicking it on me If it
beta use lie was far tisi fond of teasing his small brotKer, lie wasn’t you, who was it ?"
a.hl> пііиі ііи-tkkrt and slid the stout, old-fashioned iron
U«lt into jdj»i « wi noiselessly that Johnny never knew 1* wide awake and in earnest Rut if his story were correct, 
W4» locked ui until I- had swallowed his last spoonful and who, or what was in the pantry? ^

Suddenly El'is thought of a burglary that had bee
>'.lb went off laughing Hr meant to let Johnny out in nutted on that very street, two weeks before. A house had 

about .. quartet of an hour. but Stan Herbert from across been entered and a good deal of plate stolen. The police
the way called to. Uim to go over and help him develop had been unable to capture the thief or . recover the booty
«чиє photogiaph* lie had taken, and Ellis forgot all about EHis thought of all the silver in the pantry drawers, and of 
the email i*«\ U died ui the pan tty. Goodness only knows 
how long J-diimv w >uld luive had to stay there—for the 
, ml > i*ui " .n I lie і* iii try was 'a tiny one high up near

that- h- es pi '.I and. hearing if rumpus in the pantry, Jet
. the i-urn

“I wasn’t dreaming." said Johnny, stubbornly. "I tell

l-.llis looked puzzled. Johnny certainly seemed to be

IlNtd In gel out

Grandma Wright’s spoons. ,
14You stay here, Johnny," he said. "I'm going to wake 

father up."
Mr. Wright listened to Ellis’ story in amazement. Johnny 

brought out into the hall and stoutly maintained his 
story under much cross-questioning. Finally Mr. Wright 
telephoned to the police station. Two men came down 
and they opened the pantry door.

-There was the burglar, and they captured him and took 
him off to the police station, hav ing first relieved him of 
the Wright silver He was a young fellow and seemed too 
frightened and bewildered to resist = The booty he had 
сатігчі off m bis former raid waS found and restored toits

Mamma Wright come home soonei

and l can liaidly blame him It 
1 IV.f litr N liq* і to he locked into a hot pantry 

d. vo.і ije ,'iilv eating the jam you writ
u |*l«l < il Joluinv bad l«erii m 'the pantIV <>nl\ 
1, ..but lu wa*. ,.ii m need that he had 'hern there 

lti. .о I in ti.it) been 1 lie і v long enough, to tni.ssW.lnit 
>IVil • I'lv J».;t,iii! g «grillent 

I'd !*: meet I'liner

І..-І 6-

Htrlvii .old Willie 
Willie s l in ІЄ was

> і «■•wiirr later on
p.H It it Itt" ll’f ІІЧ k

•In ui l»ii4-iung
' lohnny Wright was the hero of the town for nurr days. 
Hr did notI'be time , somehow, Johnny had very little tok'Hg past ami enjoy it

i« C it. and MtltnУ had no idea where to say about Ins exploit Although it had turned mit well he
.чиї it іонним had Ireen willing to let him was ashamed of it. Mamma Wright had talked a little

talk to him about revengeful feelings. She said the 
fact that it had all turned out so fortunately was no excuse

of.

-t.llt nil ii-Mie
I,.jinny gi і і . «4 > iiMiJvi'd that lie would “pav Ellis, back.- 

Гін* wa vviv wrong in .Johnny, of course, but then you 
kimw even small, nine year old hoys

\. і -, p.'it.uit gagement " . Resides Johnny 
had .die Ms . ihlurrd a good deal at Ellis' hands 

Mr Inoodcd over lu> wrongs all day anil went to Iwd'still 
lull fo - uiimui Hli> w.v. rmi coming in uhlil la.te4 lie 
hail gotu -wi to We*(mouth Jo attend a baseball practice 
.with'itn Wr tmoutli nine;.

for the motive Johnny hung his head and promised that 
human when they, j,r Wcfuld never again try to pay people out

Ellis got Ins talking"!» from his father. I do not know 
just what Mr. Wright said to him, but 1 know that Ellis- 
never played any more tricks on his small brother. He

minute Aunt Clara came.
Such a sight as we beheld ' We all stood transfixed for 

an instant, and then hurst into laughter Polly had eviwent from his father straight to Johnny, 
"book here, sonny," he said manfully, •‘I’m sorry for dently been dozing on the broad window sill, when Si/.rr 

locking you into the pantry, and putting ice down vour had madp art attark When We saw them Polly was hold
back, and knocking over your Indian ambush, and hiding mg Si/er with her strong claws, and had his ear in he* 
your air gun, and all the rest. Forgive vour penitent

\h«»ui rl. . h lock Itfttimv wok. up with a jump lie 
•і !, w and knew tb.it l ib*, had returned- 

Tlir remembrant* of his
sharp, cutting bill. Si/er was fairly howling, and trying 

, his best to Use his claws on Pol|y
The parrot made some inarticulate noise all the time, • 

and then they rolled off on to the floor. There was a mix
ture of feathers and fur for a second, ami Sizer dashed

J h» V : II flic pantry brother and he’ll let you alone after this."
"G' way with you," said Johnny, very red in the face.
But he told Klmer and Willie that afternoon that Ellis

Hi- crept" out towitidg- iti'li .I the ми.ill "boy 4 soul
d through tin; banisters to thethjc Gliding «

lit Jo.il b, l.-w 
•

iq і
' "" d*">*4 th«

. , t-iiti hihnity tin night every soul in
. vx.«uld ' h ug -ui і see whate the noise was about- 

; l . x ,1 и t us Ii.iw .it night, you know.
Rut і l.'aiix got d"wn without disturbing anyone, 

a- - .1 і n-pt .«long the hall He had not stalked
* *■ W.’h. nul I Imet times out of .mind for

jw-en
Un house was so still that Johnny felt 

u - p'.iim w.i- shut, but he knew 1-Ійs
,i -,inai k beftn* coming to.lied. Johnny 

цінні wh it he would do. He softly crept 
.in: і little white-clad figure. The stairs 

the ho use

was a splendid brother and he meant to be just like him 
when he got big.—The Congregationalist. madly past us, and we could hear him “spit as he fled the 

scene. Polly began to smooth he ruffled plumage, and was 
evidently none the worse for the conflict. She whs still 
very angry, and screamed after Sizer, “Poor pussy ! Poor 
pussy! Polly’s inad ! Polly’s mad ! Hello, boys !”

She would hardly allow Aunt Clara to sooth her, and 
was quarrelsome for two or three days. No one dared say, 
“Poor pussy," in Polly's hearing. It is needless to say 
Sizer was cured. He returned to the house after a few days, 
with a much injured ear, but nothing could induce him to 
enter the dining-room, and the sound of Polly's voice 
seemed to terrify him. From that day the sight of a cage 
seemed to recall the encounter, and as far as he was con- 

" cernedv a caged bird could hang in safety.—Our Dumb 
Anima Is.

*

How Polly Cured the Cat.
Did 1 ever tell you how our cat Sizer was cured of his 

habit of catching birds ? No ? Well, I must tell you, for 1 
think it was the most effective object lesson Sizer ever had. 
He was a great pet, and had learned to do some pretty 
tricks, but had one propensity which was as wicked as could 
be—no bird was safe if Sizer could reach it.

He had eaten two of mother's canaries, and the neighbor 
had threatened to kill him if he came into their houses. At 
last, however, Sizer met his equal.

•Wfihiug
• : p miiy dnor lie halted. He could hear KUis 

.пні softly rattling the dishes. Johnny 
! s - «•b*lv into place and then crept back

uioxin/ .і

... ■
■ >'WtJi

H.-l’d-

Aunt Clara wrote to mother that she would spend the 
spmmer with us, and would bring her big parrot. Mother 
was perfectly willing to have Polly come, and we children

Master I lbs likes being locked in the
ранніх f< • ,i ,ti ., stretch, himself, said Johnny vin-
,1., , Ml:, I ■■ .t light, -'and though he make were wild with delight. We had never had an opportunity »

of knowing a parrot • neither had Sizer ! One day mother 
was. busy preparing Aunt Clara’s room, and John and 1
were helping her Suddenly mother dropped .down on the. faced a tall, resolute looking boy, with a strap, of books 
nearest chair saying, "Oh, dear ! 1 have forgotten Sizer !" 'across his shoulder.

In a moment she was able to explain that in her joy that 
Aunt Clara was coming, site had forgotten Sizer's love of 
birds "What if anything should happen to the fkirrot Ґ*

We thought we could give Sizer away. It is easy to give 
a vat away, but he will not always stay given. So we pre 
sented him to the man who bronght vegetables from his 
farm four miles from the city, and mother felt relieved.

At last Аиці Clara came with trunks and boxes, and a

The One Who Failed.
“Mr. Wright, may I speak to you a minute ?"Ннніхніу I! hear him Father and mother's 

ml Nuv.i sleeps like the dead. I've
j4ci >.
roouî іч t hi f.ii may 
hcaij! lu. say m 

Ht »hu< h«S r 
T tirû Johnny* І ПП* 
never known l#r bad a const:ten. і- before , and he didn't 

■.*' vxh.it it u,і Rut he frit muxxmfortable. Something 
v. 4t.c4 t lie trier) fo think of all the tricks Ellis had

The busy lawyer gave his revolving chair a whirl, and"

tight amt. resolved to go right to sleep, 
e began to trouble. him He had “Certainly, Philip ; sit down, my boy."

“Thank you, sir, 1 haven't time ; its almost school hour. 
I just want to say, Mr. Wright, that I'd like you to get 
someone else for an Epworth League leader, in my place."

“You want to give up your job, Phil ?"
“1 don't want to exactly, but ! think I ought. The truth 

is, Mr. Wright, I've failed, and I know .somebody else could 
do better."

pi* » ut lutd only remember .til the nice things
1,= >•»-.' h Mr thought of the day he had cut

1 .-in . ■ : ’: , ■ ■-■ uni :
t.» .>h.t r- id 1,. him ami made taffy for him

big cage containing her pet. Polly was a handsome bird, 
gieen and gold, with a few beautiful red feathers, a wise, 
solemn expression and an accomplished tongue. She was 
very tired after her journey, and began to say, “Polly's 
sleepy' (mod night, Polly ! Hello, boys !" and stretched 
hei legs and neck to get rested

We young people felt as if we could listen to her all 
night but Aunt Clara said she would be «'rose if she was

The gentleman was thinking what a young face this was 
to wear that bitter sense of failure so. plainly written out . 
but he spoke encouragingly

"Why do you think you have failed, Phillip1 What 
.about the ‘try, try again’ plan?"

“We did Іґу again, Mr. Wright. You know we set 
selves to prevent Dobbs from opening a saloon on the coi 
ner of Bolton and Pelham streets We worked like every 
thing getting petitions signed But .we ftiiled ; the wakxrti 
is open, and the very boys that we w-ere trying to help bv 
keeping the saloon away, arc jerrmg at us all the timr now 
and vailing us church lambs, and pretty pigeoiv , and thing' 
like that."

!■ * ' ovn n hi* pillow and groaned If this
чug he Join ’ <re;anything very sweet about it Me 

d хе» if three, four, five, six.w.njld . ivùul
«♦till him tu sleep One. two -johnny 

і !< ' , ‘

lamp iii hand

kept awake too long, and John earned the. cage to Auntміні loh
In the morning we lieaid cries and squeaks 

that startled us at hret, but very soon a jolly "Ha, ha, buys 1
•I'M! .ml I lbs pal

« »ood day, Polly I Good day !" assured us that Misa Polly 
11 t. і. і was the author of the strange sounds.

<i. ; і ul ttrr inntry V h»|tml you m and 1 w* Aunt Cl*«» »»‘d at breakfast that she had put Polly»
•gt-on the porch Up Itâir», so ihsl bar kdyihip might en Ilka exprewion ->f this I eaguei, but there wax u. time, l-

r*e< irrgr* to It yourself.' I'm sure 1 bolted it go»>d >uy the fresh air She was so very noisy, sba added, because diet usa the matter now
----- »he wuld we * In* grey t*l ue Uw hue. We ell ta»w Suppuee yuu duo l tele eoy »teyi «bunt gnu.g il uj

iki '( |i*ixurifd Johnnylb » d

Mr. Wright could not help smiling at the vefy un land ,

•red Ugl.t
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until the next meeting," he said. *'I would like to be with 
you at that meeting. 1 have just been reading a true story 
about one who hilled. It is a thrilling tale ; I would like 
to tell it to your boys What do you say ?”

"Thank you, sir ; that will bring the boys together, I'm 
sure. Some of them are pretty low down worse than I 
am I Thank you, Mr Wright , good morning," and the

u* The Young People us

А. Г. Dykiman. I he two things for mi to renirmtxr >n
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. A. the power of („ні .tml the love oft ,.>«| t,.

T. Dykeman. Fairville, N. В , and must be in his hands o/ie 
week at least before the date of publication.

this lesson are
єні * power knows 
His heart is deep 

de tu < ■ «luette with evil 
and if he ever returned to Zion it was only because Zion 
returned to truth «ml rightr 
without iniquity, just and-light is he

no limits and, <iod loves like a w 
ly wounded every time we turn .door swung to on hoy and books.

The next Sunday aftrruoon the I rugue memlxrs rallied 
in great force. Mr Wright liad organised them a year 
before, and given them .1 start but he had a Sunday after
noon mission school"in a distant part of the c ity, and this 
was the first time фе boys had heard from him for some 
time. The meeting was called to order by Phillip Sears, 
who read a lew verses from the Bible . a short prayer 
made by another of the boys, and "(.inward, Christian

Овсеп.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John. N B. . 
Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. G. Л. I .awson, Bass River, N. S.

"A < lod <>f truth and

\ T. RoniNSON,
Middle Suckville, N. Fi.

Those Pledges.
Next week we hope to be able to give a list of pledges 

Soldiers'" was given in line style. Then, Mr. Wright got up given at the Brussel's St. meeting, for our Missionary's
salary', which have since been ratified by the societies of 
which the pledgers were members. Several of these

A Summary of the Lesson.
An Ideal City is, 

i. A City of Truth, xeise ja.
3. A City of Holiness, verse 3b and 8.
3- A City of Health, and Long Life, verse 4. 
I A City of'llappx Children, verse 5.
>• A City of Saved People, verses 7 and 8.

and faced the boys.
"Your leader has been telling me," Mr. Wright said, iu 

his'easy, you-and-me style, "that vour chapter ha* failed in societies, have not, thus far, reported. Pastor, President, or 
a first-class fight it has been waging against the whiskey Secretary, let us hear from you at once, 
business, and that you boys are a good deal cut up over the 
failure. I think this is a good time to repeat to you a true 
story of a fellow who failed on a big scale about three 
hundred years ago, whose failure any one of us would now 
be proud to claim.

"When I tell you that this young Englishman-made four 
stubborn, painful, dangerous, attempts to find a western 
waterway to the Indies ; that he got nearer to the North 
Pole than any other, sailor of his day ; that he failed every 
time to find the northwest passage : and that he was finally 
turned adrift in an open boat, with his young son on a wild 
waste of waters, never to he seen <»r heard from again-*-

L * *
Thel Prize Offer.

Last week we made an offer*of a nice "Book of Poems'", 
to any member of the Young Peoples' Society who sends 
us before Jan. 1st, 1904, the largest list of subscribers to the 
Mksssnokr and Visitor, with the money for the same. A 
good brother, who is deeply interested in our work, has 
authorized us to say that he will give, in addition to the 
above, three dollars in cash*to the most successful solicitor 
and two dollars in cash to the next largest solicitor, as a 
second prize. Now, Young People, this is your opportunity, 
Consider yourself a self-appointed agent, and begin at

Illustrative Catherines.
Selected by the Editor j

duty and conscience
Hue patriot there must be an inward sense of 

Dr. Parker.
Righteousness exulteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to 

any j «copie.
Cud give us nu n ' A time like this

Proverbs 14 : 34.
perhaps you can name im man Xyho failed."

Mr. Wright paused. "Henry Hudson," said one of the 
older boys, recognizing the tragedy.

"It was Henry Hudson," continued to storyteller. "who 
thus made four big, expensive,, and 'humiliating failures, 
and finally lostliis life in a shameful ami pitiful way, as far 
as ever from the goal of his purpose.

"But look here, boys, Henry Hudson's first voyage opened 
up the great Spitzbergen whale fisheries, bv which thou
sands of families have been Supported, commerce advanced, 
and the interests of the race served for those hundreds of 

* years. Henry Hudson's second voyage ojiencd up the fur 
trade, which has been almost as great , an enterprise as the 

mother, Henry Hudson's third voyage setting sail from the 
Zuyder Zee this time—established the Dutch on Manhattan 
Island, and laid the foundation for thp city of New York . 
and his fourth voyage gave his- name to one of the most 
beautiful rivers of America, and an example of noble heroism 
and skill to all future races of men. Hôw is that for a 
failure, boys ?"

The young jiehple sat very still in" their plaies, hut there 
was a glow- on thfeir faces, and their eyes were shining. Un
less I am much mistaken thAcorner saloon began to be in 
danger while that tale was being told. Mr. Wright did not 
have much more to say.

"Take care," he concluded, "how you dare to write 
"failure” on a work into which a man or boy has really put 
the strength of his life. If the thing pleases God, though it 
may seem to go down like Henry Hudson's bodjt fathoms 
deep, he is keeping for it -somewhere, somehow~*-a glorious 
success, like the grçat sailor's. And I give you my word, 
my young friends, 1 believe the baffling of a single saloon 
is of more importance in eternity than sailing across the 
Arctic sea."

Phillip Scars did not give, up his place. Those young 
Christians took a brace, and gave themselves another's 
year's lease on their job, (the saloon’s license ran fora year), 
and the last I heard of the matter, was a message sent them 
by a business man who had refused to sign their first petit
ion, and jeered at them for "a meddlesome pack of kids.” 
Now he sent them word "to come and see him about the 
matter again—he liked the fellow that never knew when he 
was whipped !"•—The Classmate.

requires
Strong minds, great hearts, true failli and ready hinds 
Men whom the lust of office (hies not kill,
Men whom the spoil* of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions ami a will ;
Men who have honor; men who will not lie;
Men who can -«land before a demagogue 
And scorn his treacherous flatteries without winking 
Tall men, sun crowned, who live-above the fog 
In public duty, and in private thinking.

Dally Bible Readings
Monday.- A City of Worldly Ambition. Genesis 1 1 
Tuesday. Vigorous Reform Measures. Nell. 13: > 
Wednesday. A City of Refuge. Joshua 20: i -.j 
Thursday - A Refiner and Purifier Malachi \ 1-1:.
Friday. A City Mightily Stirred, Acts iq 
Saturday. The End of the City of Sin

is 1 10. ,
Sunday The Holy City. Revelation 20: 1-8

1
Revelation

Prayer Heeling Topic for Nov. 29
— J. G. Holland.A Picture of the Ransomed City. Zech. S:i 8. 

lerusalem was in a had way about the year 518 В. C.
The temple stood unfinished, the walls were ill fortified and 
worse manned and the little colony of returned exiles, 
wandering through the strangely silent streets of the city of 
their fathers, looked with doubt on the great task of re
building the city, remembering with fear the hungry hounds 
who watched and waited for their opportunity just outside.
It seemed as if the attempt to repatriate Judea was about to 
end in a dismal failure, and as if they had. made a huge 
mistake in ever leaving the pleasant waters of Babylon. At 
this moment comes Zecharinh with the ringing message of 
our text. It is a message of love and hope and cheer It 
uncovers the workings of the divine heart It reveals to us , 
the love of Jehovah for his own.

That love is described as "jealous. "I was jealous for 
Zion with great jealousy, ami was jealous for her with ,l1' Р"»*к to make the Conquest Meeting the mo, 
great fury." But if Jehovah was jealous (or Zion, he was interesting meeting of the month. Perhaps it really is to a1 
also jealouso( Zion, for He says, “1 am returned unto Zion." kw, but that it is not to the majority of our young people 
The love that is not jealous of its object, is not love at all, 8t)CS without controversy.
but-indifierence. When Zion strayed from his precepts and 11 is- )<*>• ,he *»«?t meeting of the whole month to man- 
becaine filled with lies and cruelty and bloodshed ; when aKe" * -lr resources from which to draw for the ordinary 
she forsook Jehovah to lean upon the arm of Egypt and to prayer-meeting ate decidedly limited. The Conquest Meet- 
coquette with the gods and kings of .the east, Jehovah, ing does not depend, for its sun-ess or interest, upon the 
deeply hurt, withdrew from her and left her to her choice. inn,’r experiences of those present hut upon the experiences 
It was the only way to edre her. ..She found that the of others, upon facts to be brought m from outside, 
tender mercies of the yacked are cruel." Reduced to pov- Thc "аУ m which these facts and expeneces are brought 
erty and slavery, she came to herself, after seventy years m together and presented by the leader of the Couquest
thc far country. Then she came hack to God .dissolved if Meeting détermines its success or failure. I say by the 
tears, and God came back to her By penitence restored lo kader, because all the participants in the meeting should
His arms, His love awakes for her. He is jealous be so many voices speaking-for h'm. Evidently, then,
for her. Out of the far East he calls Cyrus, 'the Nape- great responsibility is upon the leader. And the first sug- 
leon of the east, and giving her captors into his hand bids <*'«> wc have for the Conquest Meeting, is a suggestion
him strike the fetters from the wrists of His beloved and ,u ,he missionary committee. Select your leaders with
restore her to her land. It is done. ,he utmost care. let them he those of vour number

Then he goes further. He promises security. Their 
enemies round about and at the distant court shall not be

Who are tin- true lovers of their country 
are bringing- up their children in the nurture and admoni
tion of the I ord Humble fathers, who are training their 
children m manliness, in self-reliance, making them 
.uibamed to beg, and proud to rely on their own resourced 
the schoolteacher, the conscientious editor, the preachers of 
the gospel, the, city missionary, the colporteur the devoted 
Christian, they of every name, and every capacity, every
where, who make men larger, and who work to make them 
free, arp the lovers of their country.

Mothers who

Practical Suggestions for the Conquest Heeling.,
BY MRS. W. S. BARRETT.

' ''4

There is a "story of an atheist's child who had learned 
something about God. The father wished to expunge the 
thought from her mind and wrote on a piece of paper, “God 
is nowhere." He asked the child to read the words, and 
she spelled out, "God is now here." The child’s uncon
scious misreading of the athicst’s creed startled him and 
brought him to the feet of God, whose existence he had 

• sought to deny. Wherever we are we arc in the presence 
of God.—Dr. J. R. Miller*.

best informed on mission topics, and best calculated to 
arouse enthusiasm and interest in others Do not appoint 
anyone who knows little or nothing of the subject for 
study as leader, simply because you want him to b»une in
terested in Missions

able to prevail against them. The picture of that security 
in the ransomed city is a vivid and delightful one. Totter
ing age and tender, care-free childhood, alike attest the long 
reign of peace. "Old men and old women shall yet dwell 
in the streets of Jerusalem, and every man with his staff in 
his hand for very age, and the streets of the city shall be 
full of boys and girls playing in the streets thereof."

It seems too good to be true, as sometimes our visions 
It is curious if it were not so sad, to notice how many seem to us ; but God rebukes their doubt and tells them

years of-fruitful youth we spend less in learning than in not to measure him by themselves. "If it be marvellous
wondering why wc are compelled to learn. Dinah Mulock 
Craik

Perhaps you inquire ? "How much time do you think 
one ought to put on the preparation of a missionary pro
gram?" 1 would reply "At least one month More 
than any other one thing I believe the troublerwith our 
Conquest Meeting is lack of time and thought given to at* 
preparations. "He which sowetlv sparingly sh ill reap *l»o • 
sparingly." Y--a cannot expect to reap l ai g »• « from
rhe in ret nig. when you put nothing intuit

\nd finally, in all your preparation, rememlier you haw. 
How often do we apply the inch rule been set apart lo llii> work. whether >. laadei „I lb. ,i»l

of self to our God. forgetting "there’s a wideness in God s mg, or member ,.F th,- M-- .... . I ini-mttre. , ,,-ivaljp.o
C E_ .. ,, _ . mercy like the wideness of the sea, and forgetting also that our I.ord. In a, l>tmg the l-xitiori. you have vrrfuelly
tor $ I 50 the .Messenger and Visitor it y* thing ap|wir impossible to'iB tint is no reason why agreed to do.... work, line Hun your b.i ... r then,

will be sery postpaid (0 any address from ,[ should be so to him who "ciilleth those things which be .md tlien only, will the Conquest meetings lier nine a potent 
dale uptll Dec. 31st, 190I.J"4 not as though they were.' lector in the missionary education ol our ymmg peuple.

The only satisfactory manifestations of religious charac
ter and life are associated with the reciprocal influences of 
spiritual experience and aggressive activity.—J. McHolmes.

in the eyes of the remnant of his people should it also be 
marvellous in my eyes? saith the Lord of Hosts." That 
rebuke is for us als<



W. в M. U. Spinning Song. Л Major (“Flying fVulchntan") Wagner 
Liszt.

1 welfth Rhapsody, C sharp Minor— I.isrt.
Introductory remarks by Mrs. George Pratt Maxim!

I In- doctor lay in the hard, springier t ar; her head and 
■ • > burning with the intense Indian heat, and longed for
Iii'i vmrhey to end. Forty miles and but ten of them at 
1 .'tiiplished, and alrradx over four hours on lies way !

She tlufdght of the
U Vi » і "Halifax Herald of Nox 'Л splendid audience greeted 

Professor Maxim, director -of ntu*ir m Acadia Seminary, in 
Xsse.nbly Mall

who had left thr poor sick nu 
ai> 'їїlx thirty hour* before to.bring to ties the t ill

І-1 ulay evening Inst . In lin t appear 
liefoir a Wolfvdle audience, and a most cordial an*l

nickly. fot Mis Hazard seemed dangerously'! П-
f nit Iwuis, ami it must be «I least eleven more before »Іи* 

uld irai h the mission home What might she find 
Would It he little five

.,lh s\nip.ithetii heating was accorded he. innsteiful rendering
(if-xeln tiiiu I...... Slnim.mil Chopin nul I i-. t ^IlltrOtlU'
t*4V to these xs

xvai old l Isie and right-)fai Maix 
deal mother

vernig Uteri voices .a broken heat ted missionary, with 
wife but .1 still white wasted form

li.irai tviisti<|ue m Л 
uiiiself, portraying the 
héi A. ruban home ami

manly little eleven veal old Will with
Profess.., Malum Immof wnitrii I

joys and Borrows of I. x angel iihHie di* tot
cry heavy .і .he thought of" thr many iiiismoii 

thmugh frub.i who lived as the Hazard* did, so fat 
edtv.il ud that soinetimes the lieloietl one» wet«- 
ted befoi- 'lie di* tor could rtai b tliem All night 

-•'■•tug, tlmugli the an grew cooler aftd she: drew a shawl 
•‘bout her. she toss ,1 iinii thought and prayed that she 
might not be. too late in the dim early morning light 
when finally і lie tired bullocks crept slowly into the mis-

any from the gieat m.wteis covfrnd a 
ie, m l sharp minor, ho 

I xielfth Rliapsody from

numbers were thoroughly enjoyed.
Professor Maxim i a finished |M*rfor

wide rang, 
l antaiHie in f 
I is<t were

Pu ІОІ I,Ш
L died win. ti 
I ««se ul U 
1 lu provide 

ill ill.il' l l 

Vox;, a 
■

(taxing a clear
conception «if ln> subject and thr technical ability to con
vey this conception to hi.s hearers through the medium of 
the piano. His playing 
especially characterized by those subtiltiesof execution that 
go to make expression the soul of music. Acadia Seminary 
is to be congratulated on having so excellent a performer 
as director of music in that institution. Mrs. Maxim added 
materially to the pleasure of the evening by her introduc
tory readings, explanatory of the various selections.’ "

On the evening of Sunday, Nov. i, the students had the 
pleasure of listening to Mrs. Hoggs who gave a very helpful 
and illuminated account of Girl Life in India. An offering 
was taken to be devoted with other money which is being 
raised, to Missionary Work. Mrs. Hoggs has our hearty 
thanks.

smooth yet \ igorous, and■і.ш compound, her heart almost stopped as she 
the word from those quietly stealing towards lier. Merci 
hilly they told her at once what she so longed "to hear, 
"She still lives. ' and then, "Ob, we are so glad you.haw.

And the doctor answered. "1 thought you might 
be here. Г am su glad 1 For the ones who had greeted het 
onl who had been ministering to the almost crazed father 
uid the bewildered little ones, as well as to the unconscious

Clementsvale, N. S.
Meeting «if OUI V \1 X a committer

ipp nnird • -.observe і rus.ide Day 
istfk was in »>t ei»1 out.ignYg, two mrm!»f rV being add 

V» »«ur nund«e.. A public іппм"іигу meeting 
dueled by
«ЧІ

mother, «ne the beloved Tracys from twenty-eight miles 
.iiwi r xx.i4 ,x interesting aw*> -the nearest white neighbor; to the Hazards.

\ll day long Mrs. Tracy and her husband, with the na-

p.ixtt/i M- И.і in. * in Id on Sunday
5th

and tail'd bv tl

M ll.uld. Subjlh t U-. VI-

l uge number present * The uffci- 
Л ХГІХ .Ipjiropri.lte p.ljxer !»y Ret 

s -t the Hour, was read 
o.tyuig was it tu see ttie 

і* • h■ rrfully and xxo h-pe oyr Presi

tix-e nursemaid packed, and Mr. Tracy settled up the mission 
accounts for Mr. Hazard and arranged for leaving the dear 
home, since the doctor decided that the sick woman must

-»#

Letters like the following arc being continually received 
by the Principal. Opportunities for work such as are 
desired

і tuidir.i taking 
lieu! “ lilt. Mi

lie moved that night to the station where the Tracys lived, 
and if God blessed the undertaking that she should go as 
soon as possible to the homeland.

Was it any wonder that none of them thought of thr 
meeting in the little church always held by Mrs. Hazard on 
that day -

Suddenly they all came together, for softly across the . who, without prejudicing the success of the campaign which
is being so dilligently prosecuted by Dr. Trotter, will be 
willing to help us in some case, of which this letter is a fair

are very few. At present there are none. Appli
cations are very numerous. We have no fund from which

am/mg the Mi-m,»ii Hand will
.HMvt «nth gem-i.d .«ppf-.x

A mmiiier "f .-.ti**. accepting the kind invitation of our 
p-.i*iiji » wifi iiwi it tin pttі "'i.'.gi for the Nox-emb« meet 
mg 1 he і .h m - w.ud* of t lie h ider, Mi 4 Накхнп will 
a-a wm-u be foig.i.ttu! ,md we trust the >we.i і influence 
. I u».i ..item .. «-ting Гк- .otig* о .... -.1 m the heart» compound fame the slow notes of the church bell. What

>1 ili..>- pi ex-, it і і -. tie*., .jglit • -ut and t nil. manifested could it be 5 And then some one broke down and said,
m ftmaoiiuiat) living .>s Uu months shall come and go. A with tears jn his voice :

* . leto i fî о l->x > k 1-і man tx,«> listened to with great "Why, it’s the call to the women of the church to come 
іuiei.eet suengtii.amtg і nos-iouat x spirit so evident to Mrs. Hazard’s class for Bible study and prayer."

Ahei the un e! ag .1 і*-.; xx.14 srix'cd by the hostess "Whatcan we do ? And yet it seems too bad to send 
лiixl ; ugh x «m rd 1-х a! We pray that the spiritual them away with no message."

■ ui m Ih -I Christ "thr.'ujÿh After a little, they noticed that though many women
M V J k ні ii. S-. v * went in none came away, and they rejoiced that the women 

1 were praying by themselves and were glad, because mis- 
-^sKxnaries feel that the Christian Hindus often pray in faith,

to draw to help such girls. When the New Forward Move
ment is completed we shall be in a position to do some
thing for them. In the meantime, is there not someone

і
representation ? This is the letter :—

My Dear Sir,—l received your letter and the Catalogue 
for which I thank you. 1 am ve.y anxious to spend the 
winter term at Acadia Seminary, but as my father has a 
large family of which 1 am the eldest, 1 should like very 

am willing to do any kind of

[

:
.much to work my way. 
work that I can.us ai.av tit**»* other.-

I plan to he a trained nurse and need a better education 
than I have. I should like to take up Lnglish, Arithmetic, 
Typewriting and Physical Training. lam a member of
the Baptist Church in this place, of which Mr. X—------ is
pastor.

Ix-lieving.
Still they wondered a Ht|le, and Mrs. Tracy crept over tb> 

see and to say a word herself ; they saw her coming quietly 
back. "Not now," she said, as she came near. 'Til tell 
them later about our plans. Little Willie is in there now 
leading the meeting and explaining the verses."

And so it was. This little Christian soldier of eleven 
years, who had so often, from the time that he was a mere 
baby^ gone with the dear mother to women's meeting, had 

, ■ now out of his own little sad, lonely heart gone to take 
mother's place and to help with his little knowledge of 
God's word, and to add his little prayer for the dear mother 
whom they were never to see again, for God called her 
home soon after they reached America.

Once inure did it prove true that a little child shall lead.

At tlir \Xr»i C .* Ou.irtriix meeting held at the Кал 
Jàrttien. (ii, \ onl uni fitti. the work of the \V. В 
M І -Л4* p.f-nemetl lue*Ti>,.ii ,p m . that tinte having ' 
Iweu kindly allotted to the sinters by the committee

The meeting was conducted by Miss Janie T.ingley, the* 
Т -шііх ScNwlary, and \x.i* opened wit'h singing, and prayei 
Ux tlt< leader ami м-xvial .-tli.-r* Mis. Snow of l.ewisville 
irad tin і piuii-s and <uiottier hymn followed Miss'
I ingle* thru g*'. brief uddiVsa. earnestly appealing to 
thr nhrtx ІШ‘а k . ne і mteirbt m miSsiottury work

ItepoiU Ink -xx ed li.mi the Aid S* iciu* and Hands which 
x*.«e i> ptrsciited Mi 'vi.ox repotted xeix favorably.from 
thr M-hi* ton S«4 irty iinii thé Lewisville Society and Hand, 
giving a burf x ixmiit of thru i>crx,mce of Crusade Day 
ih**, xr,«i *mt its splcmful i. t- Mis СоІ|нц> reported 
lluM thr I .Hirst G en Vid >... xl\ uid It.wd, the former m

Yours sincerely,

Shall a way be opened for such girls to come or not 3 
Hoping that I am not transgressing too largely upon 

your space,

In

sincerely,1
11. T. DkWolfe, 

Principal.

Any subscriber sending a new sub
scription with a renewal will receive the 
two papers for one year to separate ad
dresses for $2.50.

СІНІ Midi 11- U 'll 4tt< Iі i P*e*4|t, but hoping
•“і <m .ixxakriMiig llie пі .о ! N I'4 |vnah reported 
thr 1'vliti «««Ii Acadia Seminary Notes.kid Swietx .і (taxing a large memtieGliip,
but * ' .ix-iii', id і-" meeting l"f m luite, although it 
Kill 4.x.

Mi Draw Ma. Editor :—1 enclose herewith a copy of the- 
Programme of the Piano Recital givfen by Mr. George 
Pratt Maxim on the evening of October 30, and with it a 
copy of the report concerning it which appeared in the 
Halifax Herald of November i, from its Wolfvjlle cones, 
pondent.
Hiosr especially who arc interested m the attempt which is 
Ixing made to place it at the very front musically,(will l> 
gl.ul tx) мі the programme and the appreciation in print. 

PROGRAMME.

P .’ir H.illd. sbt icpofled 111 .1 nourishing con 
11 ir pm ted the Haxrhxk SikSety 

éîy, with r\.rllcnt results
It 11

\Ü' І ',і
az*-! Hand things EvilI humas gave a 

m Dordiester Rev I It. Me- 
l.-mgiry Miitly if|H)rtcd thr Sackville 

S»*T«rtic» a* lar.i.g .11 gi>t»d working orifei.
•1 Ikiud- l»enig repICM-nletl. Ix'ex 

kl« M* I aUhv, llieii gave t shiiit .tddr«*v uu the 11 reds of . 
ll«r ll.MiK* MlV.MII held* wt \i XX IWull- Wi, k.

»m -uttMuy mg 
logiiix laxoiabh- 1 Cjiifi ■ 
l.ddiy .sud M

That I* Scrofula.
No diaeaim 1* older.
No <li*oa*r i* really л'*рі>п*іЬі«« for a largri 

.mortality.
Couaitmplion I* i’4»nmmnly ita milgmw.h.
Them is no rxcii*e for nnglvrting It, It make* It# 

•pmiHoicr known by an many aign*, wuvh aw glandular 
•lumon-, eulaiieon* mtptlpns, iiirtiunotl eyelid#, wire 
vire, rlckelâ, catarrh, wanting and general debillly.

Ghlldreti of «1. \V М.Ч1ІПП, WoiMialm'k, Oqt., 
bail Hcrofula aonie *0 bail Uiev could not attend school 
for three month*. When different kind* of medi
cine* hart lieen u*rd to no pu 14юне w hatever, those 
mifferera were cured, according to Mr. McGinn's 
voluntary testimonial, by

that the many friends of the Seminary,am sure

X I

Suit ClmiHfteristique, A Mint* ("K Van gel іде") 
1'relmkI Ur mnrling x luseil with Mhguig lUr-I 1»-tli< I te that 

Ііимк, and piayei by Hi" Mm мли*
їм w pox tliat l kid's S|«e«:ial blessing may ind

w.»ik of We>tuM»i1.iinl through the mining 
vrac, -vimiuLttmg each individual x -nimcteil therewith to n 
follri деие-гйііии in UiShiTxi.c

hi At adie 
AI «sent e

Scherzo ser 1040 
A Shadow

Xk It ill

Papillons, Op. 2 I* Schumann
M-«deçàto, D Major—Prestissimo, E fiat лMajor 
De« iso, F sharp Minor—Presto, A Mkjor Andante 

e ' ф cantabik, B Hat Majoi— Allegro, 1) Minor Sem
plu*. F Minor- Allegro mostwuto, C. sham Minor

la His M ;'.bar's Place. —Vivo, C Major -Polonaise, 1) Major.
- -• ™

How hot it was, how -dusty, and how few trees them Faatjùsic, F Minor, Op. ^tj
..-<1 .â-,—*•* - - -k‘- *а*ШИД8

J i-fA K. L'ôi.ritrs

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
rftttoh th« met wondertnl, radical end! . rChopiu
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That weary dragging Ixackavhr 
dangerous than you think It point tratght 
to deadly kidney trouble 
ache because your blood is bad, and littering 
through has i logged them 
llammatory poisons C« 
baikachc pills can 
only excite the kidney , they i 
touch the cause in Uw Isvuhlt n tl 
l*. Williams Pink Pi|U t? 
itive cure for aching ktdn.w 
new, rich, red Ькнкі. They «• 
inflammation ami drive "»it И 
They cleanse

j them to heallhy a< turn I he»
I a dies vanish. Here is ром ti

en by Mr. <leo I ihnson 
who says “My soi, 
old, suffered with 
severe {mins in the b, 
less nights We trie.I
they did not help 
growing weakei ho a 
«ouId hardly d<> the usual work 
to the lot of every boy on * fain, 
a friend rp«4>mrnriided IH With ai 
fills, and this was the first ї й da 
rest lied tlie cause of the. trouble He , ,,n 
tinned to use the pills for a t oupie «if months 
and l am now happy to say that every »>m 
ptom of the trouble has dtsAp|**rrd and Hr 
is now as strong and healthy as any t...» of 
his own age. There ran lie no doubt that 
і а і і,on I'.. ; . Лх ,11
trouble, even ні its most avrn- fur me 

These jilts cure Hot only kidney trouble 
but all blootl and uerve troubles such a« 
rheumatism, sciatica, partial paralysis, St 
Vitus dance, indigestion anaemia, heart 
trouble, and the many ailments that make 
woman's life miserable. You ran get these 
pills from any dealer in medicine, or they 
will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams'Medicine Co., Bmckville.'Ont.

V our kidney's

ith filthy m
purging

lb

uoulah
bm*

.f g.vV

-
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AN.ACHINC, BACK!?

The Trouble Usually Due to Impure Blood 
and Clogged Kidneys..

MESSENGER and visitor.
I pledge forms filled in. pledged eighteen hun- 
I drfcd and thirty-nine dollars. As the latter 
I covered less than a fifth of your schools, I am

quarterly meeting will 
convene with the church at Albert Mines, on 
Dec. 8 at 1 p. "m. Rev. A. F. Brown will 
preach the sermon. Other features of inter
est, will, we hojie, make the next meeting 
one of great blessing., ~ ^iw

—i-' J B. Ganon«l Secretary. g

The Albert Co.

relying upon the remainder for a generous 
annual offering till the time is up for the 
completion of this .>oth «century offering.

I have mailed to you an envelope f«»r 
every scholar in your school. Kindly read 
my little letter to the scholars, and distribute 
the envelopes, asking scholars to return them 
to yoii the 4th Suinlay in this 
see by our year book that man 
schixds have branch school», 
that these are supplied with letter and 
envelopes as sent to you. with those rv- 
quireil by your own scholars.

Yours truly,

Hillsboro.

month. 1
The next session «>f the Anna 

Confèrent*, will lx* lield at C 
l)«x*. 7th and 8th. Tuesday afternoon and 
evening sessions will be devoteti to the con- 
siilvration of Young fe«>ple's work. We 
ln|*e to make these two sessions a real bene
fit to our young pcojile, and to this end it is 
especially requested that there l>e at least 
one representative from each Union. A very 
strong and enthusiastic session is ex 

E. I.kRoy

1 polis County 
lements Vale,nie

H. K. Adams.
P. S.— -If vour school i> in Nova Scotia 

please senti your offering to Rev. J. H. 
Barss. Wo If ville, NS. If in New Bruns
wick or P. E. Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 
St. John, N. B.

Literary Notes.
The Nineteenth Century and After 

Contents for November, 1903.
I. Reorganization of the War Office

Lord Esher's Note by Sir (ieorge T 
I,ambert, C. B.

II. The Success of the Submarine by 
Archibald S. Hurd.

III. Naval Tactics in the Past - by W. I 
Fletcher.

IV'. Macedonia and England's Policy by 
Karl Blind.

V. Sun Spots—hv the Rev. Father Cortie, 
S. J.

VI Charles Dickens -by Walter Irewen

VII. ‘The Dki.ei erious Effects of Amer
icanization Upon Women’—by H. B. 
Marriott Watson.

VIII. The Ladies of the Italian Renais
sance -by Mrs Adx. (JULIA CART 
WRIGHT.)

IX Criteria by C. B. Wheeler
X. I he Story of Aristeaus (from the 

Georgies Virgil)—by the Right Hon.
I .ord Burghclare.

XI Women in tiif. Medical Profession - 
by Mary L. Breakall.

At Meerut During the MvfiNY- by 
Kate Moore.

XIII. Mr. Chamueri.ain's Scheme—by Ben
jamin lay lor.

XIV. Foreign Tariffs and Welsh Indust
ries—by F. W. Gilbertson.

V. Poor Lancashire—by J. W. Cross.
VI. Last Month—by Sir Wemyss Reid, 

New York : 1-eonard Scott Publication 
Company, 7 and «9 Warren Street.

\огК and Sunbnry Co.’s Quarterly.
The above Quarterly meeting 

rsashwaak Baptis
will con- 
t Church,vene with the 

(D. V.) Dec. 4th to 6th 1 nst.
Opening session, Friday evening, begin

ning at 7.30 o'clock.
Churches will kindly appoint delegates.

N. B.. Rogers, 
Sccy.-Treas.

The Count) 1'(inference of King's Co., N. 
S , will be held, I). V., at Berwick, Monday 
Nov. 30 and Tuesday Dec. 1st. The first 
session will be held on Monday evening 
when Pastor 1. A. Corbett will preach, and 
be"followed with a social service conducted 
by Pastor D. K. Halt. There will be three 
sessions the day following, the first com
menting at 10 o'clock. Brethren !.. D. 
Morse ami W. B. Boggs, I). I)., will lx* the 
speakers for the evening. The programme I 
will be published in the County pajwtrs.

v M. P. Freeman, Se«''ty.

CARL ETON AND VIC TORIA QUAR 
TKKLY.

XII.The above named quartei I у
with the Baptist Church, at Peel, Carleton, 
Co., on Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 2:30, p. m. 
There will be discussions on Sunday Oh 
a nee, Christian Beneficence, Denomitational 
Literature, a Conference on S. S. work, and 
on Wcdnesd

will meet

day evening, a joint (quarterly 
and W. M. A. S.) missionary meeting. With 
much prayer a profitable session is assured.

W. H. Smith, Secretary.

Buy a.vBerliner ihone
Berliner Gramophone

$ with your spending money.
Enjoy it while you save for it.

Only One Dollar Capital is Required.—Only Two Dollars a Month to Pay.

ê!
. «

lteMASTOCSWKt.

and this secures a " 1’alkmg Machine that will talk, sing any song, play any piece, reproduce any band and every instrument, reproduce 
any hymn lw .1 church choir. It is large enough f«»r the largest hall or church, or can be used in the smallest room. The Records 
•re herd, Rat discs, and can be played a thousand times. It is the greatest amusement producer ever made, and no home should be 
without <mr Better thee e pleeo or orgen as no practice or experience is required. A child five years old can operate it. Every 
t iiemophoiw > “made In Canada," amt in guaranteed for five years. Every Gramophone is supplied with our new “Automatic*’ 
seund-hos, ifvmrh t on. ert horn, aoo needle points and chon* of any throe records free. Cask prices, $13.00 to$J5.(№. B&TSolJ' on 
1*# -HV Ativw. >«f fit in лі II »hy/il Order uow and insure prompt delivery.

X Musi- al I du* at"* No instrument or invention of modern times has ever approached the Berliner Gramophon, in the faithful re- 
- >(hi<ti<<n of «-хні ami i^immenial nmVi, It чідтЬ without a peer furnishes entertainment for young and old and cultivates a re-

■■■щннніїнвннмнвн
no member of the family need be ign

ma»Wewiecea of ttw niuaual wot Id. old ■ new New mend» *«* < «instantly l*ing »«1«М to the great catalogue t»f selections which in 
inde* everything worth hearing m тим<

At Merely N і an та I t a h would

h.. a uiAiad

« ' 1 tune nul u.-i e«m m a lifetime mull one bear, in the і-figtnal, all the xele« u-.n> which 
the IWnlutei t iramoehoue. yet you cah hear them all on the < «гаторіюпе m 
чи i»ndeied with a degtxw of i*rlwti«t and Adehty impossible of «tu «néant

v.tely f,lAlli'-US AftlHb I
ш own home at' any tm 

Mow hi < el

m.| V*<r;
with one duller, and w* will ship the Grxmophun# 

lit «wile* fc* extra fetxwds el the same Hme and se *■ r « ira- ex 
n we II «and « • иім-leie list of leexwde

ayment P HI ,4 lid -X-nd it t-І ue
to you Kim lose two duller* 
pnxlllf*

I-ill ftpe*
Almost eny V-we I or 11 htijtel

ОЦІ util thle Coupon n wwrut It.
What â Few of the Thousand* of Delighted Purchasers Shy 1

T BERLIN Mt.
*>»J MJ '

Montreal, Qwe 
* o. I.wxul had «mu- dollar in payment 

on the Standard Merhaei 1 nninjihnp»
' . ' - ■

■ "txert horn end 1 re*.mb If xabefw 
hey effet five days tuai, I agree to ue> 
eight monthly payment» '..f lw.. Tdlar 
•e«h If not .atieftu Uey, I will return 
the Gramophone end tin nier i. .%»|i|l

Occupation
P. O. Address.......................................
Express Office... ................... ....... .
Province........................................................

(If you wish a spun brass horn instead 
of the japanned horn, enclose two dollars 
«trad Also send free of charge the 
following three records ;

Rev. A. T, Itourke. College Ht loasph, N В 
The Gramophone armed m jxmf»vI order 

All are surprise*! and pleased with it N --u 
will dou ht less receive many otdei from this 
port of the .country.
Rev. B. Kiernan, ^Htyon. Qne

Your records art- ahead of an\

itvn It it diifn ult (or « talking mAttune

than mine

Rev I'«re A CaruMt, Катккір», It (‘
Permit me to tell you that I am peife< tly 

«at 1 shed with tlie 1 .1 amophone I bought of 
you. It is a source of endless amusement 
(«• the ('InIdren of out whoul as well. 1 d*> 
not think anything more perfect «ouhi Tie 
invented.

Rev. D. Matte, Hospi<-e St. Josejih, Qu*
The (iramophone I bought of you a few 

months ago is giving entire satisfaction and 
is admired and praised by all who have 
heard it.

Rev. Geo. B«>nsf‘ieldt Pembroke, Ont-
The. retords are still in good condition 

although they have been \Lsed huntlreds of

These are only a few of the thousands-of testіт«тіab on our file from the clergy, 
lawyers, doctors, farmers, merchants, mechanics, etc. Write or call for catalogue at your 
nearest agent, or to the inventor and manufacturer,

Rev. J. Vaillaincourt, Levis, Que.
The Gramophone is still giving saftisne-

& BEKHNl

‘November 25, 1903.

MOTHER [AND CHILD
Scott’s Emulsion is cod 

liver oil made almost as 
palatable as milk. It is 
and soothing to the 
stomach ; it checks the ten
dencies of children toward 
thinness.

Ґ

easÊwea

Scott’s Emulsion gives 
strength to weak mothers be
cause it creates healthy flesh 
and new blood.

Nursing mothers will find 
a_ special value in Scott’s 
Emulsion because it insures 
a flow of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby. More and 
better than a medicine; 
Scott’s Emulsion' is a food.

Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
extract, containing im

aginary “ active principles” 
which do not exist, but is full 
of actual nourishment which 
sustains vital force and builds 
up tlie body tissues more 
rapidly than any other known 
remedy.

We’ll lend you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT A LOW NE, Toronto. OnUrU.

mere

Personal.
Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, who has been 

studying at the Chicago University for the 
past two years, has accepted a call to tin- 
pastorate of the Haymarket Square Taber
nacle, and is cxpcctetl lo begin work the 
first week in January, 1404.

In common with the many friends of Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, the editor of the Religion* 
Intelligencer, we are pleased to learn that he 
is recovering from the effects of a rather 
serious a aident which he met with about a 
fortnight ago. All will hope that Dr. 
McLeod may soon lie restored to his cus
tomary health.

Many readers of the Messengf.r and 
Visitor will have heard with regret that 
Bro. C W. Corey, of Liverpool, has accept
ed a call to Strathcona, Alberta, .and is 
about tti remove thither. While we are 
sorry to lose Bro. Corey we know that the 
Northwest has need of strong men, and 
doubtless he will find a great door of use
fulness open 

field of 
have great success.

Rev. C. S. Me Learn who has recently ac
cepted the jiastorate of the Guys boro church 
is a nati\> of Nova Smtia, though his min
isterial work has been mostly in the State 
of Maine Mr. McJ eam studied for a time 
at Acadia, arid was a classmate at Newton 
of Revs|l 1 U Hatch, il 1 IVW.df and I 
XV. Porter Mr Mr I earn ha* held |e« era! 
pastorate» in Maine, and ha» also held a 
number of important oflior», m очию turn 
with the denominational work of tlie State

to him in connection with his 
labor. \Ve trust that he may

Notice*.
<hsr Twentieth Centsry Fasl |M,NI.

India. Home
Nnith VVaxt

f 3,tu»i , British Volumfoi/i Mixeionx, | i.oun 
I ressuie* foi Nova Sroti*.

Key f H ііанчч.

foreign Міняю*
Misai «ma, Maritime, # io,noo , 
Missions SH,***! , t,ilA#4l I R

Wolfville. N A
Гreivurçr for New iVunswii k and P I 

I l.oi-l
Riv. J XV. Manning,

St. John, N. B.
Field Secretary

Rav 11. I Adams,
XVoIfville, N. S.

Will all suliMribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kimlly write the INITIALS and 
пате* they wrote on tlieir pledges, also the 
«x.unty they live in. This will save much

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges - -f Churches, please send them to the 
! ield Sr. ! etary, retaining 
their own use. *■

a list of such for

Ts nnr Sunday School Superintendents:
Dear Brethren:—1 wish to thank you 

for the hearty interest which so many of you 
took in our Twentieth Century Fund last 

The offerings from our Sunday Schools
goodly sum of nine 

liars and sixty-four
of our schools took the one

ш cash amounted to the 
hundred and eleven do

its.
for

- <
X 3В

x 
/



dt The Home d* )TbeTOlLET
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUTprevailing wear a little crude sulphur inTO.IRON SHIRTS.

“Shirts ironed to fit,” read a sign in a Уоиг boots or shoes. їоНШХТИАСТ,
laundry window, and a man who, an ex
change says, was curious enough «is to what 
that meant to go in and ask, learned

CRANBERRY.AND RAISIN PIE.
Chop finely together two cups'of cranber

ries and one cup of raisins ; add two cups of 
sugar, one cup of £ water, and a little flour 
sprinkled over the berries. Bake in two 
crusts in a deep pie tin.

RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRL 
TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous. Irritating WHch Hazel 
preparations représenteJ to be “the same ea'* 
Pond's Extract, which easily sours end often 
contain “wood alcohoL” a deadly poison.

this :—
“There are ‘two ways of ironing a shirt, 

one the slap-dash way, the other the care
ful, painstaking way that results in bringing 
the shirt back into its original lines, so that 
it will be put on and Rang as it was intend*

ENGMSH MUFFINS.
0. J. McCully, M. D., M. R. C.,S. London

Practice limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germain St.

Dissolve^one yeast cake in one pint of“This means, in the ironing of a starched 
shirt, that it is ironed, as to the bosom, in warm wa,er and >dd °”= tea.poonful of

salt. Stir in sufficient sifted bread flour tosuch a manner that the two parts of the front 
will meet and match perfectly so that in the 
case of a button shirt they will button truly, 
and the bosom lie flat and smooth and trim, at kast thrpe minutes. Cover and set in a

warm place until light ; then, having the

make a thick drop batter : add one table
spoonful of melted butter and beat hard for

•*6Г,without waves or wrinkles , .and so that in 
the case of a shirt without buttons, the gnddle moderatly hot, lay on it well greased 
stud holes will match truly, permitting the rinKs. and drop.in enough batter to hall

fill them. Do not turn until ’almost cookedstuds to be placed easily and leaving the 
bosom, when the studs have been placed, to throv 1 gh, then slip off the rings and brown on 
lie smooth and trim as in the case described Ihe other side.

Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the Welg'
Builds up Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

Nervous Exhaustion,
La Grippe, Amcmia, 

General Debility and 
Ри'-Чіигу Гі'.СІ' ■ .

of the button shirt.
"It means ironing the shoulder pieces 7of A cooking teacher advises against wash- 

th. shirt as they .should be ironed, and ing or soaking sliced potatoes before frying 
getting the collar band true all around, and them. Soaking takes the starch out, but 
meeting properly in front, and standing at makes tlm potatoes tough. The same auth- 
tins proper and comfortable angle to. the ority tells us How to make baskets of fried 
body of th<j|bhirt, no that it will їм? easy on potatoes ill which to serve fried fish Sim 
tlte neck. In means in short, the Honing the potatoes into straws, dry them thorough 
of (1ms shirt as it should lie ironed, so that it 1 y, and line a small wiir strainer with the
will be convenient ami easy for the wearer, straw» They should be well packed Put 
and so that it will lie at it» best as to ap over them a wue strsinei
pea raster It menus ironing a shirt to that -mallei Ilian the tu»t 
it will fit

This will hold them
III pi.*"- when the.) Iff’ pluitgrd Hit Ii„ 

Fry, for h\e or ms minute», |
lift out Uir kettle and drain P

"Oh, yes, there is art in the ironing of a smoking fat
shirt ”

knife around the edges lietween the pot*tors ThlC ^ЧГІІЛЛІ Use
and the strainer, when the baskets will <omr 111,3 WVIIUUI П(ІОAM ABO VI 1 AMPS
.M.l . .»Mty R..II the l.sIT u, D âi . . |f
1,, them m lieateu egg 4„t agatu mil m ВвОП ІПЄ МсІКІГШ 0! ІУІ6 
bread • іuinU or fiorn. end ftyl in dwp fat U what |V,„„K „ ,,7wi has »u»«
Serve the fi»h in the baskets, which place on graduated from
dainty napkin» < .aim h with fried notai І'ГСіІСГІСІОП

A housewife who has to use lamp»., great 
deal, doues to know what will keep the. 
wicks hum smoking If the wit k, is soaked 
m vinegar before it is put -uitothe lamp and 
thou-ugly dried it will not, smoke 1 hr 
bowl of the lamp should tie kept lull of oil, 
but when the lamp is not m usf, the wick 
rhould lie turned down tow, to keep the ml 
Іони oozing out upon the burner The too long 
c«.mm<ui kerosene lamp whir* is used in a! ta*t*lm» rag by the soaking process Brush 
most every household will give a bright, it lightly with olive oil before bioiling, and 
clear light, and will lie source of comfort to 
tin family if properly kept. Never use in-
'1 * ' ■ і • ’ I !.. ' ' і ' і, 1 u t„ « , .„bug ' I lie
they soon get out of fix, 4<> that the wicks table, and always serve water ct 
tan not be turned up or down, and do not it,

oesand lemon Business College,
Remarked to the PftIKipal, ft* hr пані 
good bye before leaving f«»r loronto 
to accept a position inth.it city It 
can do the same for you Send for

Avoid soaking the breakfast taltiiimkeirl
is is often made into a ftabbv

catalogue

W J. Osborne,it will present a handsomer appearance and 
be more juicy' to the taste Sprinkle with Fredericton, N. B.

Don't Chide the 

iChildren.
give а вогні light Л clean lamp gives no 
disagreeablr"odor when burning

tamp chimneys are not, liable to break |*p jg д jQy 
upon esposureito the clunigc of temperature
if they are put in a pun of cold water and " -
allowed t heat gradually until the water іь Palnfbl.Pllee Become Pelnloas at Once
boiling hot When you wish to clean the srt Cirtl li SbortTlme.
Hue1, wash tliem m a surfs made by desolv It almost pays to have the prie» eo great
ing i«arlinr in hot witter, rinse m « lean, the feeling of relief when Pyramid Pile
warm water, and wipe dry with a towel free ^ u,e «» applied They are in the form of 
, . . . .in v suppositoriea and readn the elected parts at
from lint, polish with old newspajxrs See onvr''and the pain ceases and a mild feeling 
that the Hues lit closely, I .amps should al- of ease and comfort takes its place. The 
ways be filled by daylight . and always put healing process begins immediately and cun-
in a new wick b.l..io Ihv „Id „nr is burned '"'“f./''°я* “ tjM,cu™ ls “d""imtcrcil

until the sufferer 18 perfectly and completely

TO BE CURED.

I
Don’t scold the little 

vx ontw if the bed in wet in 
the morning. It isn’t the 

ehild’a fault It is suth-ring from a weak- 
new .«f the kidneys and bladder, and weak 
kidueys need strengthening flint's all. 
You uan’t afford to i isk delay. N eg lent may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

DOAN’Sout.- Kcntuckiennc.
KIDNEY PILLSHow much more sensible is this method 

than the barbarous Torture inflicted by tlie 
knife and instruments ? How much more

Glassware should Ire washed in hot soap satisfactory to be able to administer a simple 
suds and well rinsed in clear water, then effective remedy in the privacy of the home 
wiped with a linn linen towvl. In washing than to submit 1° the humiliation of 

1 * animation and operation in the physicianscut glass lay three or four thicknesses of a cha;r !
towel on the bottom of the pan, which will Pyramid Pile Cure cures piles to stay 
make a soft support for the glass and render vured. Thousands and thousands of sufferers 
it I, -ss liable to be broken than when it ~u°|hy"v=r have found this out through

the testimony of their friends and others, 
comes m contact with the hard substance, and the sale of this remedy is increasing 
Use a brush to remove any particles of dust enormously every week and month. It is 
front the dorp cutting. A little bluing add- certainly a glorious thing to be able to make

great numbers of people happy and nothing 
will cause happiness so much or do it so 
ouickly as rebel from pain and the cure of a 
dreadful disease. 'The propietors of Pyramid 
Pile Cure, therefore, have a great feeling of 
gratification and happiness themselves when 

-i. Avoid so far as possible drinking any the letters from former sufferers come pouring 
water which has been contaminated by lead in on them telling of the wonderful cures

4* ‘а"Ь ' ЙЖІійК ,̂h-
2. Avoid drinking water which has been Pyramid Pile Cure is for sale by all drug-

run through galvanized iron pipes. gists at 50 cents a package or will be sent
3. Avoid using anvthing [acid which has ‘Z?1* *n, P*.a‘n wrappcr on receipt of price

been keep ina tin can. by Pyramid Drug Co^Marshall, Mich.
л Write for free booklet on the nature,

4. When grippe or other epidemics are treatment and cure of piiee.

WASHING GLASSWARE. strengthen the kidneys ami bladder, tlien 
all trouble i* at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidner, a Ілішіоп. Ont., mother, 
living at 199 Gray St., шум:

"My little daughter, six years old, hae 
had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb
ruary I got a lmx of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Strong’s drug store. Since taking them 
she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement be- 
cuiiHO of the benefit, my child hue received 
from this medicine."

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Wave

ed to the water in which the glass is rinsed 
will enhance the hrillanry of the crystal..

WORTH K’ EM EM BER ING.

disinfects your clothes
. ~3

and’prev ens disease.
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EXPOSURE
to the cold and wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a lUe-ef 
PERRY DAVIS' /

"PctinkUW
and the <langv/can be averted.

It has nojequal as a preventive 
and cure fok Colds, Sore Throat, 
Quinsy and‘Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

# Free! %
ObHere and there yoe'll find a dealer

lifli but eiuh самі are rare If a 
W*1 can't get Maypole let her write to the ^
«ІА| (aaariian Depot, I Place Royale, лА*

Montreal, aad receive br return maU a 
fvV lirte booh t-o succeesful borne dyeing. nAâ 
'В We*U also tell you where you can get 
ivy mû
^ Maypole Soep ^
Дк wr./rr Cater*, tit. far Hack

"^66666666^

•Tell

5YRUI1:

aad Seotbee Ike Lane» aad 
Sweiklll Take» Cure. COUGH8, 
COLDS, BMDCHTflS, HOARSE 
SUS. el»., quicker than aay rem
edy, kaewn If yea kave that lrri- 
teUn* Cough that keep» you awake 
at aighl, e doee ef Ike Syrup will 
elep it al eaea

USED FOI RIGHT TRASS.
1 have ne,.! DR WOOD'S WOaWAT 

FUIR SYRUF far rvery cold I h... hed 
fee the ye.I eight year», with wonder

eragt, .a- fold 1ml ! !.. t l.mmmmend IL— 
M. M Llleworth, Jevkwmville/N.a 

PUÉ* 1« CENTS.

t.

wv« ere a friend with a

WASTh-BASKHT
APPLICATIONS!

We know of .a him who ailvrrtieed for 
help haxmg put over r«ttJ«t»ly ad
dressed unopened epplicatumâ in file watte 
ha»krl. We- know, "f another, placing all 
those not from MARITIME TRAINED can 
didata» m tlien waste-basket 
said Send for out fiee catalogue

KAULBACH A SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Acxxiuntants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax. N. S.

A Cure For
Bose Cold
Hay Fever and
ASTHMA
A prominent New York lawyer in

an unsolicited testimonial says ; “ilia, 
wo AirîMXA cine cured me when all 
elbrr remedies f.iiled. Physicians pre- 
■mpdons did not even relieve, ror 
•ears 1 have been a suffererxif Rose 
Ct4d with ull ot its annoying s 
lom*. such as constant sneezing and 
hctiinewaicryryes. -IhmrodsAsth
ma Lure isusitwKEX totally emdi- 
caled a Rose ( "old olyears standing. 
No words can rx|»rrse iny appreci
ation Of ItS effect І Vf1M-.SS.~

l.»tc (Dr. 1 Oliver Wendell 
inhistxM* “One llundretl 

Dey» m Europe" says: “I haw u .-d 
all remedied—HimrixTs Cure is the 
bet. It never-tiilcd."

Send toe a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint

ymp-

T to
ll,illlli'S

NIMROD M'F*G CO., 
!*-<• Veut Sr.,

For sali by all Druggists.
New Yon a.

•m ' № "■ ■Ш m-

.
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oe The Sunday School breathed into it, orMt. Hcrmon before Christ 
was transfigured on it ; (8) in its. object, 
the worship of God, in the redemption of 
soul$, and in spreading the good news over

HAD OVER 500 BOILS.
Thie may меm an exaggeration 60 yee,

BUT IT 18 TRUE.
All eufFeren from Bad Blood should rei 

about this miraculous cure by
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

CUBED IN 1886.
Mr. David F. Mott wrote us tiro* 

Spring Valley, Ont, in 1885. He said 2— 
I suffered from impure blood and ЬжІ 
over 500 boila, but since taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entire!* 
cured, and can recommend it to any per
son troubled with bad blood.

4s
BIBLE LESSON. which covers portions of our September and the world.

October. 3. The Temple is a Type of the Individ
The Services of the Week. The dedication ual Christian 11 Cor, 3:10-10). (i) Rich 

was the grandest ceremony ever performed and costlv preparations have been made by 
under the Mosaic dispensation, and one of others. We are heirs of all the ages I
the brightest days in Jewish history :— The foundation is Jesus Christ, the

“A day in golden letters to be set that, like the rock under the temple, the
Among the high tides of the calendar." same in all ages, never can be. moved. p
1. The Procession.—Vs. 3-5; 2 Chron. He has prophets wіtli messages from God to 

5:4-6. The object of the procession was to aid and encourage in tin* building, the 
(v. i) bring up the ark op тик covenant ok Bible, the Holy Spirit, with teachers, pastors, 
the Lord out of the city of David, built and friends to* bring the message, 
on Mt. Zion, the western of the two princi
pal hills on which Jerusalem was situated.
Here David had placed the ark while waiting

I. PrF.P A RATIONS FOR BUILDING THE ТЕМ- for the temple to be built.
j*lh.—First. Preparation of the Kingdom. 4. And the tabernacle of the congre- 
It was as necessary that the people and the cation. Better, as in other places, ‘"the tent 
kingdom should be prepared as that building of meeting." “This consecrated tent, which 
materials should be collected. The whole ol had up to this time stood in Gibeon, was 
David's reign was a preparation now taken down, and the curtains and poles

II. Building the Temple.—The site was of which it consisted seem to have been 
on Mt. Moriah, overlooking the valley of the brought to the temple to be preserved.
Kidron and the mount of Olives. “The There was 
rugged top 
mense labor

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.
Third Quarter, 1903.

-OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.
Lesson XI. December 13.—The Dedication 

of the Temple.— 1 Kings 0 : t-u, 62, 63.
GOLDEN TEXT.

I was glad when they said unto me, Let us 
go into the house of the Lord.—Psa. 122 : 1.

EXPLANATORY. CONFIRMED IN 1901.
Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad 81, 

Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. list, 
1901
се і v <ні a letter from your firm, saying 
that some 
testimonial 
over 500
I must say that I have never had the re
appearance of one since I took the course 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
I thank God that I have had good health 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer.

I wish B.B.B. a world of success, which 
It surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists or dealer*. 
The T. Milrurn Co., Looted, 

Toronto, Ont.

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS OWN 
WAY.

Do Not Try to Drive and Force it to WorK 
When it is Not Able or You Will 

Suffer All the More

He says:—Some time ago I re-

years ago you received a 
from me, stating that I had 
boils. Yes, sir, I had, andYou cannot treat your stomach as some 

men treat a balky horse ; force, drive or even 
starve it into doing work at which it rebels. 
The stomach is a patient and faithful servant 
and will stand much abuse and ill treatment 
before it “balks," but when it does you had 
better go slow with it and not attempt to 
make it work. Some people have the mis
taken idea that they can make their stomachs 
work by starving themselves. They might 
cure the stomach that way, b,ut it would 
take so long
for a stomach when they got through 
sensible way out of the difficulty is to let the 
stomach rest if it wants to and employ a 
substitute to do its work (

Stuart's Dyspepsia-Tablets will do the 
work «if youi stomach for you and digest 
v«»ui food lust as your stomach used to when 
it was well You can prove this by putting 
>nur food in a glass jar with one of the 
tablets and sulliu lent water and you will sec 
the food digested in just the same time as 
the digestive fluid* of the stomach would do 
it I hat will satisfy your mind.- Now, to 
satisfy both you mijnl and body take one of 
Stuait's Dyspepsia Tablets altercating- -eat 
all and what von want and you will feel 
111 your mind that your food is being digested 
Iwh ause you w ill
weight in your stomach, in fact, vou jwill 
forget all about having, a stomach just as 
you did when yon were a healthy Іюу or 
K‘| L-

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act in a natural 
way because they < «attain <mlyxUi£iiatural 
elements of the. g'iiskh junes ami other di-

8. S ю staves grstive fluids ol the stomach h makes no
N . їм «elite who could be present overlaid with gold, by which the ark was difference what condition the stomach is in.

I h«-meeting* tested * week (-juried Were seen OUT in thé holy place- they go right ahead of their own accord and
' ' 1 1 hey wnr religious meeting* with jq0|e the u v. rendering. The meaning an- do their work. They know their business

iv r,i| sai HIM. t. ok 1 і a« r offering* . that p*rently is that the staves in the rings of the and surrounding conditions do not influence 
is, offerings of thanksgiving uiul consecration, 4rk were drawn forward (as would be nerrs- them in the least They thus relieve the 
«mil love t" < .<-«1 I he 1 wo * ni • twenty Mirv Ье(-Аи$* the ark was close by the rear weak stomach of all its burdens and give it 
thousand h\k\. a nu as in NDKKO and twf.n- Wall), and were so long that the ends pro- ils much needed rest artd permit it to become 
tv thousand sHkK.i’ were used for this pur- jycted through the curtains which divided str mg and healthy.
pose m i>art. and for the easting of the the Holy Holies from the Holy Plate. Stuart's Dyspepsia TaWets are for sale by 
great numbers gathered in Jerusalem tor a This would show to the priests that the ark all druggists at 50 cents ivbox. "1 hey arc 
whole week. was in its place, although they never saw it, well known ami their popularity is so great

The assembly met (v. 2) at the feast of since only the high priest entered the Holy that a druggist would as soon think of being 
tabernacles, the thanksgiving festival, one of o{ Holies, and he only once a year Unto out of alcohol or quinine. In fact, physi- 
the three great annual festivals of the Jews, THls DAY_ When this part of the book of dans are prescribing them all over the land 
in the month Ethanim, also called 1 isn, Kings was written, and quoted by the later and if your own doctor is real honest with

author. you>4je Will tell you frankly that there is
9. Nothing in the ark save the two nothingN^nearth so good for dyspepsia as 

tables of stone on which the Ten Com- Stuart's Dy^pei^sia Tablets, 
mandments were written. “We read in
Hcb. q^4 lhatin the ark of the covenant Sharpe-'Ye* Parker invented the safes 
‘was the golden pot that had manna, and . . . , . .
Aaron’s rod that budded" as well a, the airship ever heard of 
tables of the covenant." Rut the author of 

speaking of the tabernacle, not 
of the temple. So there is no contradiction.
Made a covenant. That he would be their 
God if they would be his people.

10. The cloud filled the house of the 
Lord. The article before cloud denotes that 
it was the well-known cloud which betoken- 

A California trained nurse proved this ; pd the divine presence. "The cloud was the 
.... . „ . . veil that hid (v. 11) the glory of the Lord,"Three years ago I was taken very stek. my ,or lhat glory wos too br,ght be m hy

work as a trained nurse having worn me out mortal eyes. This was the same as the 
both in body and mind, and medicine failed pillar of cloud and of fire that guided the 
to relieve me at ell. After seeing a number through the wilderness, which had

. . , .. ? 4 . rested on the tabernacle on the day it was
of phys,ctans and specahsts and gettteg no dedicated (Ex. 40: 34). “and had apparently 
relief I was very much discouraged and felt been specially displayed at certain junctures 
that I would die of general nervous and phy- in the history of Israel (Num. 12:5. 10: 
sical collapse. th 143 ; Oent. 3r : r3y.

... . , IV. I.kssuns for To-day.—1. The Tent-"My condition wassobad 1 never imagined plc M a Lreson in Churrb iiuild|ng. ..A
food would help me but on the advice of a true church is an echo of God.' says Joseph 
friend I tried Grape-Nuts. The first package Cook. And the building should be the 
brought me SO much rehef that I quit the fm“* instrument for expressing and repeat- 

K, , , mg that echo, that men mav know and feelmedtemes and used Grape-Nuts steadily three the character and lh, love 0> God
times a day. The result was that within 6 3. The Temple is the Type of Gods
months I had so completely regained my Kingdom. ^1) In its foundations; (2) in 
strength and heaith tha, I fee, the improve
ment in my bram power just as plainly as I often unintentionally, are led to prepare the 
do in physician strength. way for it. (3) The kingdom of God

“After mv own wonderful experience with *s hke the temple in its beauty and grandeur
Grape-Nuls I have recommended it to my jTliSS Wh°h

/ . , ... , .. . Ц) m its many harmonious parts ; (5) in its
patients with splendid success and it has altars of worship ; (6) in the chambers around 
worked wonders in the cases of many invalids it, showing its secular and business side ; (7) 
whom I have attei ded professionally." Name *n the manifestation of God s abiding pres- 
gtven by P-v,urn Co4 Ваше Creek. Mich

Look in each package for a copy of the before it was touched with Moses' rod. Pyg-
famous Utile book “The Road to WeUvill*." malion's statue before the breath of Ufc was

room enough for their 
e chambers" which en-

its sides, which to the east and closed the temple on three sides.** And all 
south were precipitous, were faced, with a the hoty vessels that were In the tarer- 
wall of stone, built up perpendicular from nacle. “Perhaps the brazen altar. Cer- 

•the bottom of the valley, so as to appear to tainly the altar of incense, the table of 
those who looked down of most terrific shewbread, the candlestick, and also the 
height,—* work of prodigious skill and brazen serpent."
labor, as the immense stones were strongly 5. Were with him before the ark. 
mortised together and wedged into the Probably in the temple court, where the 
rtk k " great altar was. Sacrificing shfed and

Religious Meaning of the Temple. The oxen, as a religious service signifyiHg grati- 
md .ill connected with it had a tude and praise, the forgivenrxa of past 
teaching ft-і the «people, most of and ronse< ration to thç Lord's service a 

ad. but could understand 
symbols, and visible expressions of great 
truths St Mark's at YVnire was built and
tie» orated «ні thr s.«me principle. The stories vkiksts brought in tub aks of the « ovin 
<1 -the (Md and New Testaments are ex ant . . . UNTt# mis h #. “ita," But this 
piqued in carving* ami paintings, and the word is never found in the a \ Il ha* 

he іім religious progress come into use ми * the dal* of mu Iran l.i
! lit.

s probably 
in the ‘sidof Moriah was leveled with im- bestowal

that they would have no use 
The

whom could not re
Placing the Ark in the Holy of Holies 

s. 69; з Chron. s 7 10 6. .And tnk
t-

temple taught thr presence lion) place (comp. 1 Kmeet» id) into iiik 
of І ні* I and mille II If el The arrangement «івасі* of гне ironie. Thr pl.ur where 
• •I .• uit* and IrtHim» npirsvd the piogièes (iodat times made known his will To the

1 111- 1 II v » II. 1МГ .4 I,
II . I I >•« І.П .,1 tA M-1.3. 1І.ГІ,

о,I t ..mt, the NolyrUoe. thr 
Iirs . the allais, the ark the 
1,. hrwbt' .id, the sBvnhcw*, thr 
full of rrligion* teachings kml

1VFN UNDER ТИ*
(I Kings h 27)
pirsrnlmg the attributes and majesty of 
( e»d "

%. І ні снікі він» (better, "cherubim") 
« tivsRED тне a*k as the most holy rejioei 

Ceremonies i t«»ry of God’s law covered by the nierev seat.
Ьі, 63, I he law of God and the merry of God. ever 

undei the ehellei of his wmgi and guarded 
m I esson "IX and by hi* pi 
it yj the MEN Of

WINO* ОГ IHF • IIERl'RIMN 
I he symt^ilu hgurr* "rethe mt

II feel no disturbance or
«n.ltrstick. t

III Thi
XKmç, lb Xst

X with the aildiiton "f

a lisent

Bells McShane'sjUу tone desired—Chimes, Peals, Stogie. 
*E BELL FOV1BUT, lUlUe.re, ■«., V.E

BOTH FEEL
Whet Proper Food Does For Both Mind 

and Body.

Gates’ Acadian Liniment.
reaches the homes of the Maritime Provinces. 
Thousands of people keep a bottle ready for • 
immediate use in case of accidents, to break 
up colds by taling a few drops in hot 
witter, to allay the effects of Quinsy and 
Diptheria, etc.

FISHERMEN 
using it for application to cuts and bruises 
when their hands get sore from working in 
salt.

Physicial health, mental health, indeed 
almost everything good on this earth depend Hebrews is 
in great measure upon proper food.

Without health nothing is worth while

Slowe—‘But it refused to fly. You co.il 
not go up in it:'

Sharpe—'That's, of course, why I say і 
was the safest/____________ - all around our coasts are

and health can be won almost every time by 
proper feeding on the scientific food Grape- 
Nuts. LUMBERMEN regard it as unequalled 

and everywhere use it for their horses and 
cattle in camp.

ATHLETES
Poison 1.

find it th*,best rub-down as 
it thoroughly invigorates the skin.

In short, wherever its effects have been 
sought after, the result lias been most 
satisfactory.

Now add YOUR experience to that of the

In the Blood brings ! 
Humors and Boils, Salt ! 
Rheum, Eczema and 
Scrofula, Price, 25 cents.

Manufactured by

I і WEAVER’S У SYRUP I
C. Gates, Son & Co.

MIDDLETON. N. S.

To Housekeepers !
Will cure them perma
nently by purifying the

Woodill’sBlood.
1 German Baking Powder.Davie Ж Lawrence Co., Ltd., 

Моатежль. Proprietor*, NewYoaa.

^DUYOU^^m

You are the Man
If yon are a tot al abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms end rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIF£ INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all tire 
best points of Insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.

ж»*-

-
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From the Churches. <■*

Icolumn si 11- r I have been on the Island; the 
' first one fa і led to reach its destination. 1 

left New Canada and Chelsea on the last of

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS
rifle*а іЬоаемгІ ЛоІІаг* wanted from the ehurehe* 
of Here lento durin* Ue preset Oeventijn year 
AM owiSntwUofi», whrthec lor dlrkton aecordhig to the September I was sorri t«> leave so many 
*wU, « loe any «и- «Я the wren object*. • houUl he friends. The space allotted me would
prth А. Ойюмі. Tnawrer, Wolfsillr. N Я. Kn- 
vHapee for rathrnmr then fund» can he ofdalwd fr<- 
ee ayphratlon.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited 
St. lohn,TN.:B.

*

■
-not lx* sufficient to tell of all the kind words

and deeds of the people, it will suffice to 
say that 1 never spent a happier pastorate. 
During my labors there were twenty-seven 
converts baptized and received into the 

Ail cxHitribetiomi from churchc* and individual* In church. I received and accepted an unani- 
Ми Ire new W* eiiould he wot to Dm. Mass.su . and 
ell eueh 1 oHtrihuUofi* in P. K Mand to Mm.9raai.iv

• 1ТІИ Treasurer for New Brunswick I. Rev J. W 
Нашим. DU. hr. Jo«*. N. В., and the Trtwuiy r for 
V Ж. teland ia Me A. W бгав*». Сйлаі*т*ЄЮ**. GLOBE- 

WERNICKE 

ELASTIC 

BOOK-CASt

<

mous call to the pastorate of the Alberton 
and Springfield church believing that the 
Lord had opened up my way. I arrived at 

, * O'Leary Station on Oct. 1st. 1 find myself
l et Sunday I bapli/ed two young .«dies. |he miiW a kind hospitable people.
Our preaching and xx ial services are well | jierc js a bright prospect fur an ingathering

We hail with us Rev. Geo. in the near future. 1 have alread

It I

a
Sussex. N. П —Our work is encouraging. K

me,k S-
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

iy opened
k i< hat .bon wl,. preached at our 'service • up a new atflp.ii at Blo.mifield where the 

. . , 1, _ „„...„і gospel, as Baptists preach it. is welcomed,,tl, mud, mvpuorv Hr .s a g » »1 ft,/ 5urr>(undt.dl wilh le o( many
Chnst.au., man of strong and cky Uwo- lknominatil)ns bul ,h„e is Xa$s room and 
bg,e»l etews and an esoellent preacher He Baptist preaching Baptists have
lias preai-hed for us a number of ttmes dur- a ^ Jctywhmk May the Lord
mg the summer <*.п£і more laborers into his vineyard for

Vasatmaio N li This is a branch of the fields are ripe unto harvest. There 
... is a great work awaiting a strongmanMonctun і hutch. We «U»yvd «<«» I-*1» “ - at N.-t5 J< anada and ChelSta. Rev. A. H 

ihn wtioo A number-’SUitei Wbitmmiwmy predecessor. has many friends
Lhnauan і-шку. 1‘a.to, Hutch nsoh bap_ k very highly of him as a man,
t,,r,| 1.0 last Sunday w„ «hors has ;l Chr. t, „! .and a" worker May the Lord
0.1.,e.| Win will Wluw.laie. U* bcing - , bless Ins Inborsat Sydnev Mines
.used <xaan.ui.il. some may,- unite with !«*,*„ Ію.
vlhe, , hotels» We lœud the people kind .VI ...... e, |. 1 t

If,, the extent of I $5. a new foundation and 
Other repaid, making i« warm and neat.
Max the I «fd greatly blase- this part of hb 
Viitryard is our earnest fuayer.

GlO II. Human.

attendri

rL
і

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

рчрЇ
(ir YbHORu-. On the resignation of its 

former pastor. Rev. Ernest Quick. this 
church took measures to provide for preach- 

• ing services each Lord's Day until anothir 
pastor і ould t«e secured. Rev. C. S. Mc- 

pastorate • earn, formerly of Bar Harbor, Maine, was 
. , , , ,. , , _ , , invited to юте and occupy the pulpit, withbern.f nearly b>ur year». Ihrw.rk has proa- lbp limlcr.Um,mg ,bat he remain until the
paved «luting this tinv Vhanimity haspre* committee should decide upon a candidate 
railed in the 1 hurfh. The laird imUadbUsscd The Sunday following Mr. Quick’s rem<>\ a1 
oui unitrit cfl.iits І Ім"іг is nuts .strongAnd t-і llnntsp'-rt Mi l , was with the

. ,_v church, and foi seven weeks thereafter pi 1-
willtog toudol young , people in the ctuircn гогпич| pastoral duties In the meantime 
H» cheer the heart of the pastor. I'he com action had been taken which resulted in a 
iag pa*t«M w ill find a united and hopeful unanimous call lieing extended to the acting 
peopl. The lord rails us t«> Hopewell pastor to make th- 1.-I at tons moie perman- 
wtier- we begin work IW 1 1)114 future ent After prayerful consideration and a
eddrr.v will be Hopewell Cape thorough canvasv'of the field the call was

\o\ u. J. \V Brown adapted, and the pastorate began on Oct
ober 1st. Mis. Mel earn joined her husband 

lui s t in We have just 1 f»mpleted some on (\-i0ber :4th. On Friday, November 
further improvement» «»n out church pro- 6th, the church tendered, to the new pastor
writ- These r<k#ist of new lighting uur and wife a cordial iccrplinn. a large proper.
r • , . ... lion of the membership being present in the
auditorium, thus obtaining an excellent .v<.„try.-and an enjoyable and profitable even- 
light The parsonage has. ak«>, been re- ,„g x;.as At the close of a pro-
naired making it liglitrr, warmer, and less gramme consisting of music and readings. 
I»k," It bos .1», I**,, nnxksliy adorned IWen Gilbert H-tton in his usual hapijy 

r , . . . .... manner, extended on behalf of the church,
with two u*at* of good white pamt. the for|1]a| w,,rds (lf welcome, to which the nas- 
bilU ani -untmg ;ii all to about $-30, are tor responded. Rev."Mr Seller of the M. E. 
tutly paid (>y Opt. the pastor bcg.111 church, and Rev. Mr Nichols of th«- Kpisco- 
Miw special lervi«ea on Windsoi Road an pal church, also spoke words of welcome. 
«тШаtie* of the church. 1‘astoi \S hitman. With clmracteristic enterprise the ladies of 

f Cliestrr Ияьт, rendered some assistance, the church made the occasion onè of pecun- 
A good mtrrwt »a> developing and some jarv profit, a thankoflering amounting to 
s uteiaed Christ. But in the second week тоїe than one hundred dollars being gath- 
thr mxUu cxmlravtetl a very severe cold rretl. This sum is to.go toward liquidating 
which for nearly twt- w«-ek-4 has rendered the délit of about two hundred and fifty dol- 
*m si* h w-ork unpoasibh |НГч which remains upon the meeting-house.

R. Owirtoh MoRsi The occasion from its inception to its close 
was a marked success, and, with the “bless

ai *s V*« *< H. Тнем ■ This i> my recoud jng which maketh rich,” may be regarded as 
letter t«> you for "News from the Churches ” an earnest of future spiritual and material 
Tl,. I,„l Duv liavr mi«ar,i«i.or been crowd P««PMity. The ou.luok. quite irr«p«tive 

. . . . ,, of the glamor of novelty, is entirely hopeful,
ed out fut want of space.. I tope this will ag а|№ау^ mu^t f>r to tlmse whonelieve in 
meet with a better fate There wait a called the Holy Spirit. The field hears evidence of 
public meeting of Ott members and friends careful and prayerful cultivation <»n the part 
-iz-wau, h. Thumb-, -««.mg. .md
the nth itot;, t«> review Ov fm.mccs of the ,.ailllw,,|y I..,,,,!,.,I, that the dear I «.rdmnÿ 
ywar. U» plan for tler|ier ami wider spiritual bless .1. cording t" the riches of His grace.

ill'l V- ■ I ! ■ • : ' i.l

1 am dieting aHavH'KK.N n

council was made by William Borden, John 
Williams, Fred. Tarbnt ; and Rev W. Л. 
White, acting missionary under H. M. B., 
N S.. a« ting as a committee. Rev. W. M, 
Smaliman, pistor First Baptist cliun li, New 
( tlasgow; Rev. R D. B. Johnson, pastor Corn
wallis St Bap ist church, Halifax, and Rev 
Adam S. Gunn, pastor Zion Baptist church, 
Truro, were invited to sit in this council 
The council • was formally organized by 
electing Rev Smallman, moderator, and Rev. 
Green, clerk. The formal call for this 
1 il was then read by the moderator, and a 
telegram from Rev. L J Grant, Secretary 
Home Mission Board, approving the. organi
zation. The following members were en
rolled for organization ; Mrs Alice Buckus, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Borden, Mrs Lydia 
Borden. Mr. Thos. Connolly, Mr, Norman 
Desmond, Mr. John I’her, Mrs. James Borden, 
Mrs. Dorman Jordan. Mr. Stanley Mintas, 
Mrs. Susan Reddick, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Shepherd, Mrs. Delia Turbot, Mr John Wil
liams. After an offering of $20.00 and a 
brief set mon by Rev. Johnson, the promis
cuous congregation was dismissed, and the 
organization perfected by electing the fol
lowing officers: Temporary pastor. Rev. 
XV. A. White; Deacons, William Borden. 
Norman Desmond, John Williams: Clerk. 
Mrs. Alice Buckus ; Treas., William Borden ; 
Trustees, acting deacons; Name of Church. 
Second Baptist of New Glasgow. The hand 
of fellowship was extended to the newlv 
organized church by Pastor Smallman, and 
the visiting pastors. Council adjourned 
subject to cali of pastor anti deacons. Bene 
diction by Pastor White.

Auam S. Gkkrn. Clerk of Council.

Home Missions.
Will all the missionaries in New Bruns

wick forward reports before the close of the 
month so as to be in time for the meeting of 
the Board in St. John. De< 1st?

Also, if any of the churches have second 
hand Canadian Baptist Hymnals or Sabbath 
School lx inks out of use, woiritl some inter
ested brother or sister tlrop me a card in 
order that 1 might arrange to collect them 
in my tours among the churches
already supplied several schools with litera
ture of this kind, and find that such help is 
much appreci ated. A great door and effect
ual is opening to us in this direction

\V. E. Ml lx ГУ НЕ.
29 High St., St. John.

1

Dear FIditoS,—1 have just laid down Rev. 
Isaiah Wallace's “Autobiography and Re
vival Reminiscences.” arid feel constrained 
to say, in the presences of all the peo
ple, that і t has been to me a very impres
sive and arousing book. Bro, Wallace, in 
his unwearied itinerary labors has covered 
so much ground that almost every member 
of the denomination in our provinces must # 
fif’d this inspiring story kindled and colored 
with local and xacred inte/est. From start 
to finish the chapters are so readable that 
any person, young or old, will read them 
with zest and. delight, while the whole is 
so compact that there are few who will be 
able to lay it down without reading to the 
end. The price is so low that no Baptist 
family within the limits «»f our Convention 
can afford to do without it.

Faithfully your 
Berwick. Nov Jist., loot. I). MpRSl-.

^ Sent by request of church to Messenger A

DISORDERS OF CHILDHOODJ X1 ■ in
and the

ti< and іwim*непі results 
lul.bpifit {•• rvadvil tlv gathering, 
t.**rd »•« prexcut with us to hle«-s 
night bHoo . al I Ik régulai рЄ»і|Є мч\ке.

The Second Baptist Church of New 
Glasgow Organized.

It is an undoubted fact that nearly all the 
disorders from which infants and young 

erom nov. і to nov. iH, i«jp3. ’ children suffer are caused by derailgAvients
Nirtaux «h, *14«. Hawksburv, $5.50; of the stomach or lx. we Is. As a cure for 

(^rand Mira. S V Chester cl, Mo; do |hew ,mub|es.Bnbv's own Tablets is g^le. 
special $4 20; Andronish < h . $18.86; Port „ , , Л
Medway. $5: New Ron « h.. $7 80; Summer a»'1 above all al.Milutely safe, Mrs
ville, $341, Ins I) Masters, $4; C XV Roscoe fhos Cam, I ormg> Out., gives her е^ір«л,- 
siiecial $20; Cambridge, $3.85; Canard ch., lence with this medicine in the following

xiT. ..... - "V"......... ........ « -...... ..
Billtown. $N; Tatamagou. hr. $.-.50; Spring- ,,nr H,uvh K,wh1 a Bahv s 1 >«'" Г«blets. 
Iield, $10; Paradise and Claraiuv, $.-4 40. Site wax troubled with her stomach, and was 
do sperial, $2. Deerfield and РЬ-avmt verv « r«»“- and fretful A few do*. tli«*

Tablets completely cured her, and I « an 
sincerely recommend the Tablets to other 
mother*.”

This medicine prompt l\ cures all stomach 
and Imwel troubles, breaks up colds, pre
vents croup, destroys worms, and allays the 
irritation accompanying tlie cutting of 
teeth. Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 35cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co„ Bivckvi

Denominational Funds for Neva 
ScotiaOn lh»*

An e«tТемами at < < uincil was held l ues-
tw«. xiHiag wunpen cam» More ihr pa*t«»r day p 
and dr»«« і* v sr* kin g admix

the “WhiteNov. ox, lit
t«- lh-- 4|i«w-l Building." New Glasgow, N. ^ 

huiuèi «m Uhsi Christian r ж per lent ami looking to* aids the organization of a 
they weir ипаттошіу frnomro«*li*d t«. the nfv4 Baptist church The call for this 

• «bun h ft* bapiiMii. Iloili «»( llirw are rt 
Buamti, the fruit» of a «puet work «if 

gra««r At ihr |ніЬІн used ing. ilirvr was 
rofaoitrd міінчі f<« tlw year rnrswlty t:l«»r«l 
$ « 116-«#> IOr «II pur 1* >sr\
»lw%r the pjit'-i » salary
some $ havr firm atqdiril on Ihr in.-it 
gage <>f the diurch, ami tlir UaUw * -hi the 
I«>ng out«L»n<img note*-, ..«<1 111#rent 
prune* The church and friend* 
thitoia-tn in then apptmal of this good 
wink done by their pastor, and expressed 
thru apprenatioh and satisfai tion m the 
highest tenus Aeàis S. GaaiN.

} *1 The notr prrx mttsly sent was not Hsceo
ed Nmn from Churches

mm1
Ol tin win-nut

Valley. $1542; Seal Harbor. $3. !saa< s 
Harbor, $43: Wolfville ch . $1350. do 
special. $13.17; Lunenburg, $7, Mahonr, 
$<>: New Cornwall ch . $3,50; Chester Basin, 
$1. Manchester ch. $<-25; Dartmouth 
$10 70; Immanual rh , Тгил<«. $13.95;; 
special. $5; Dartmouth S S.. $«>05; l.o 
Stewiarke, $3; do special. $4.13; Hebron, 
ch.. $д, Tanoook ch.. $9.30; Oueensport. 
$9:—$435.96, Before reported $7<>9. Total 
♦1,2446.

Cures 
Dedicated Colds 

Coufths ■ Croup Bron:
Ch111S - large bottles si-0
MEDIUM 50< • TRIAL SIZE 2 5£

do

is never crowded 
I Ed M and V

Лиювтом A*» SfUteOFlBUS, P. b
Jto jsjhe espy ttpoft forwarded lor this

out.
A. Cohoon, Trees, D. F. N. S.

L Wollvilk, N. i#4—зеаквета
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VOlir Horse ai*d ***** our brother is at rest, safe in the f
vv# arms of Jesus, tie leaves a widow, five sons

and three daughters to mourn the loss of a 
loving husband and kind father.

Savage.—On the morning of Nov. 10th 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. S. Prior, 
(mod Corner, Mrs. Isabella Savage (Missed 
peacefully away in the seventy-ninth year of 

DCC'pTVT/^'p her age. Our departed sister had suffered for 
UiOOClN vjio over three years from paralysis, but until a 

few weeks ago had been able to be around 
the home. Shesuffered but little considering 
the disease that afflicted her, The Lord in 
great mercy made the way very easy, five 
weeks of unconsciousness when he took her 

on Horses, home to be forever with himself. She was a 
Recommended by prominent Horsemen loving follower of Christ forever sixty years, 

throughout the country. Her life was one of faithful service. Sheloved
PRICE FIFTY CE1VTN. ,hc bouse of C.od and was ever ready to help

______ * the needy. She was a devoted wife and
T R RAPk'PP X QfTIXlQ І ТП mother. Two daughters ore left to mourn 
I . D. DAK 14CK cx uvJlNOj LIU. and cherish in loving thought her memory.

At the “London House.”BY USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S St. John, Nov. 17th.

IT CURBS Some of our most 
Stylish Fancies 
Cut in Price.

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains, 

Bruises, Sli ps, Swellings 
Stiff Joints <

st. John. n. h.. Sole Props. IMcLeod- A* Virg. P. K Island, April 24th. 
Malcolm S. McLeod, agetl 63. He was a son 
of the late Rev. Samuel McLeod of blessed 
memory, tn early life during special services 

Davis-Hanxaii. At the home of tlie bride, in which the Rev. M P. Kreetnan assisted his 
Jackson tow 11, on the nth tnst., by Rev. Jos. father, lie came to have deep conviction of 
Л. Cahill. Arthur P. Davis, of Houlton, Maine, -,in and by a strong faith received Jesus into 
to Miss Idella B. Hannah his heart as his personal Saviour and united

Johnson-Wilson,.—At Belmont. Nov. 18,by with the Vigg Baptist church. For forty 
Pastor W. H. Jenkins, Leonard Johnson, of venrs amid life’s changes he sought to live 
Truro, to Miss Margaret Irene Wilson of Bel- the Christian life. He jet his light shine and 
mont others were helped to trust in Jesus. He was

intelligent and studious. The Bible was his

MARRIAGES. ‘

Now is the time to buy dresses for 
Christmas presents. Some of the best 
lines of costumes and fancy mixtures 
greatly reduced in price to clear before 
December 10th.

There is nothing nicer or more 
appreciated for a present than a good 
dress.

Whki.I’ley-Proctor At the home of the 
bride. Sussex. N. B . Nov 17th, by Rev W great t«.xHx>ok. He loved its gréa» truths, 
Camp, Mr. William Fdgar Whelpiey, to Mrs. iU*d «lighted to read st to his aged mother, 
Rachael Ann Proctor. ,wh" preceded him in her departure to the

, ., ...... better land hv a few .months Bro McLeod< кЕ',ГЛ uTY loved and pnZ-lised uprightneM in all things
ЇІ y,N Г Ïf.-A4B-V”; and had the confidence of all He was kind
del. of New .Germany, to Miss HU Sperry, of hmpi,ab|, in his home. He was faith- 

.irmiiigton ful to cj,urr(j which he served for a num-
Li.nRiuGB-!‘Ro>r. At Deerfield, Nov. u. her of years as deacon. He was always a 

by Rev. M. W." Brown, Bradford Lldridge. of. warm friend and hearty supporter of his 
IWtfteld, and Hattie V Vrost.of Pleasant pastor. His sympathies went out beyond 
\ alley, 'l ar. county. his church to the work of the denomination.

Sta 1 HS--.MiTk,;HKU At the parsonage. As he was prospered he gave of his means 
I 1 'per Canard, N. S . Nov. 17, by Rev. I> K. for educational and missionary purposes 
Halt, Harry States of HanUqxirt to Mary When told by his physician that he muld do 
Miu hell of Bridgetown. no more for him, he smiled end thanked him

Kis-.msn'.-Ili.m.m. v It,,' home of Ihn fw bnhw-is. bn* fnrrwrll to all his
loved ones and gladly went to he with Jesus. 
Truly for him »n live was Christ and to dir 

ter .of h. K. lllsl. v, I ••<)., of Atlanta, to was Çtin. He leaxTs to mourn the loss of a 
William A., sou of'flic late Fbcn.ve. Kms- k,ml husband j»nd father, a widow, four sons 
man, of IWr Dyke Village an<1 ,wo deughlers ! he funeral service was

... si,, conducted hv the pastor and was largely at-l , At Jr ta,, par- lrml„, h ,.„U and rrMd,. *ho
'.""’T1 J,p\r, X V 4"1' '7 that they ha....... . a ,,„e friend. May (',„<1
by Kev H Mutrh «.mrge r t urner and {hr l,„.a„,d. ?
I ninsa M. Weston, both of upper ( tagetown.

Svthkri ami Died a.t f.a Fox, Kane Co . 
nr ДТНЧ III , Nelson Sutherland in the 73rd vrar of
*'*-'*****^e his age. At his own request his body was

Bar, urn.—-At Vp,.-c Canard, N A. Nov. br»«l*‘ River John. Plrtm, Co. N.S. for 
f pneumonia.. fv„ v lt,e, l„ „. aged Sa '"паї and the funrtal setv.ee held in the. 

XViir,_ little Oak Church into which much of his
Farrel. James Farid died at the home

Write for Samples.

A Waist Length of the Finest 
French Satin Delaine as a 
Christmas Present, cost $1.77.

bride s parents, Allant і. Kings і «unity, N. S., 
. Nov. its, by Rev.. D. Iі Matt. Kvelyii. «laugh

A beautiful assortment of these French Satin 
Delaine Waistings in Persian stripes as well as two 
and three color combinations. They are fine Cashmere 
wool and will wash perfectly without shrinking or 
changing in any way.

I'-.

59c. yd.Iiest life was platTtl. The service was con-
::lhil ls,‘:r. Mrs I wiw Kishop. Kvw Mmas д'шгї? J^stor in' the mSSS» "rf'pmtot 
Kings county, N N.. ,agc«l S t years. Many 
years ago Br<> Farrel gave himself to Christ 
anti during the hot eight year* has been a 
worthy member ni thé New Minas Baptist

Write for Samples.

A Waist Length of Silk, either 
Plain Colors or inNewHair Line 

Stripes. Cost $1.75 each.
White Wash Silk Waist Lengths, 

$1.40 each.

Dknock, Rev Mr Crawford. Presbyterian 
Minister asssisting in *he servit*. Mr Suth- 
i‘i land was born at Argyle, Yarmouth Co.. 
December jtoth. 1830. When two vears old 
he removed with his parents and family to 

Graves.- \t the- Massachusetts General River John. Pict.ni N S . where he resided 
Hospital, Nov. 1 is the result of a -fall sits- until the Fall of 1866 when he removed to 
tinned two (lays before, fracturing the neck Highland, San Bernardino Co . Cal Three 
and causing injury to the spine, Samuel years ago h* returned from California in de- 
Graves of Lexington, Mass., aged 71 years dining health in company with two of his 
and 8 months. sohs and two daughters, visited his old 

Friars.—At his home in Ward's Creek on home ami renewed old friendships. !n re- 
the ijth inst., Mr, James Friars entered^oto turning to the West he remained With his 
rest, aged 63 years Mr. Friars was a pros- daughter, Mrs. H. S. Field of La Fox, Kane 
perous farmer and a good citizen. He was Co.. III., Г. S. where his health improved 
a good supporter of our cause in Ward’s until last winter hr wras prostrated hv la 
Creek The little church there will^miss grippe which brought on other complica- 
him Very much. lions of which he died. He was kindlv cared

B^m.-A, Middle River. Lunenburg
S°."-N“v- Cai5îr,M' beloVÿ,w,l!u «very, bu, Odd »« fit tn remove him to his 
Isituih Re»moo aged 40 vrars baler Bex- heavenly home. He leave, a wife, who i, 
ana,,, with her husband who « now «6 caring f„, an invalid son in California whir-h 
years of age was ha,,„zed bv Rev. W. H. revrn„d h,r frnm b,inK with I,in, in his 
Jenkms about si* years ago and un,ted with sickness ami death, l our sons and three 
4". «. I,«ter Basin Church She died rust- daughters ,„„urn |пи a, „„ afcrtJonM(! 
,„g „.the merits of her Savuiur She leaves, His brother wi|liam, agcd visit.
hehnul her etgh sous au,I one daughter and him ie ш ш ,ichlm. n,„ having seen 
many grandchildren to mourn their 1ms. him s| vc„„ and ;harl , ag,d wilh 

(îrose,—At the home of his nuither. Pen- his only living sister. Mrs. W Hamilton, and 
obsquis, on October 22nd, Nor va 1 K tiross, his three daughters attended his funeral He 
son of the late Joel tiross. aged i<) years, was married Dec. 27th. 1H54. to Nancv J. 
This was a sad death. Mr. Gross a few Rogers of Pu gw ash. His surviving children 
months before went to Boston and entered arc Mrs. H. H. Sellers. Hu son, Pictou Co, 
into Olbce work with his brother. Brun N. S. Mrs Rev. C. S. Stearns. Midgic Sta 
tiross Here he showed great ability and tion. N. B.. Mrs H. S Field. I n Fox. Kane 
gave promise of a- brilliant business carver. Co., HI.. David C , of Prov. R. I . Alfred N..

* He was stricken with typhoid fever, came Ralph R and T. Truest, of California Mrs. 
home and in a few weeks passed into rest. Stearns, N. B.. and all his sons except I rnest 
Much sympathy is felt for his mother who visited him in his last sickness. Mr. Suther- 
withju the last few years has been called land made a public profession of his faith in 
upon to part with husband and youngest the I ord Jes»s when a voting man, uniting

with the Oak Church, N | .
MvPhkh- At Heaihi-niiile, P II. March member and remained an active Christian to 

1,0th at six o'clock m the morning as the sun die end of life. He loved the Baptist Church 
was rising in his gl«>r\ after a lingering ill at R*ver Jphn and his life and inffueitce seem 
ness, Angus McPhev aged M-veiiiy-eight xejus 1 d i.iidispensible in almost every «lepartnient of 
passed to the belter land. Fully in life lie church work. He always Stood foi right- 
oegan the study • »f the scriptures which eousness, temperance and vital godliness, 
proved a lamp unto liis feet and a light unto He was universally respected, being in all 
nis piath. ‘Ibough he walked through the walks of life beyond reproadi and to the 
the valley of the shadow of death he feared church he devoted himself with singular соп
ло evil: His depaiture to the members of constancy as church treasurer, Sunday school 
his family, to his churdt and p> all with мі^пиtcmjjent. teat her and deacou and in

Wc sell a great number of waist lengths of silks 
for Christmas present-.. This season we have two 
extra good lines at moderate prices.

Waist lengths, hair line stripe, wash siik in eight
$r 75 each.

Waist lengths of white and cieam corded washing
$1 40 each.

Write f>r Samples.

colors,

silk.

F. W. Daniel & Co.,
as a charter

Charlotte StreetLondon House,

When answering advertisements »*m friends will confer a favor on the 
publishers of this paper by mentioning the Mussknc.i r and Visitor.
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SALVATION NOT SELFISHNESS. Canadian
Baptist

Hymnals.

ADVICE FROM ONE LORD ONLY.
When !>r. Alexander Whyte, now perhaps 

the muat renowned cacher in Scotland, first 
ptee lied at fisc I nttrd Free St lieorga s. 
EtiUbuigh. an officebearer in the church 
went up to him after tlie sermon and < aut 
lewd him that "that kind of preaching will 
awn dolor Si tienrge’»,"

Use tprakc-i wm a lawyer and a lord md 
II». Whyte replied t

"My lewd, whee 1 wk advice »u legal 
matter 1 shall be âLd t- bow I»* >uui »<< 
peeaw wiiehun and allow Irdgr but permit Site 
So say that I tak# ad* ter on-w Hut and how to 
iw*a»b Ілле# one I «wd and that m not you 
my lord t" Ex.

an appeal for any charitable object. Re
cently two country tradesmen went to hear 
Imn. and .m their way fomie were cnmpar- presents a great sociality. Salvation is the 
jtlg note-- •’"Man, Bradley, said one, "that heart of a noble fellowship. There may be

K 1 I- . I I f

Salvation is not solitude. Salvation re-

Uh too much said about salvation when that
U.b't Will givin’ lielf acmwn to the mile. I- ,rrm „ too narrowly interpreted No иі 

"W-ll, уг/ ter, replied Ri.ullry, ' Ol fi.hnrM, i, *> eel6,h as pious selfishness No 
I|«<* ll" «.К-ЙИІІЦЇГ .IV >c llu» lime, loi Oi’ve (-furity 11 to cruel 111 Chi інші cruelty The 
UNH.I llilll .ІІОІС. Whin (Il w». pullin'00 bile ol ІІИ «oil il nothing to the lie ol thj 
me Sunday і lot hr*,, shuie Oi left everything w>u| 
out av me (KM'ket hut wan кіхреп«« Man 
lie ha« .1 powerful way with him altogether!"
Sa mile I had a powerful way with him, as we have supposed 
men always do w ho fear nothing hut І'ині, mg cm tliat term a» miuply espresxivr of that 
nt><! kerve him without «lurstion

What if your salvation and mine 
are of infinitely hwa consequence than 

II we have been look-
We can supply these in five 

""ІпГі."'», ІІІГІпГom'èllù, different bindings. Send for
imlolence of ilotng nothing, some Strong рГІСС list, 
man may one day arise who will teei that 
salvation to lags and tellers ll is not true 

The lather id a therefore it is not healthy, (her«for* it ought

ITk lu-aWli autlmnties at l.ota»)),Mass . are 
l'élit d ІЦЮІІ to |wu on u r
yncijuulled in that vit tnily
family "f twelve * tuldien died a Anft timt |„ be put down “Are you saved >" rosy lie 
agvat the age -if 4i, hum I'uisunipticm І lie a wtebed тцичу In anolhst sense there 1» 
mot fier о alive md in apparently g»**! n,, grew I* quest roll Ilian "Are y t hi sewd
bf.itlti. I titce of her < hddreu died m m* are you a new ctewiuie, а I diet a ted soul, e
fan» y Two mere infected with tuhen til- mind on which there shine» tiw whole he«v 

|i»»v.l iwey *t tlx will liftran "h "I <"“!'• light - Are you ■ «>ldl#r. ■».
... .. vent, a helper of tire fie Ip les», a l«**dei of the

t.4-,1 y-.,.v 1 k* -«!»,». »*. t«, b|md , Ar7y,«, .hm toll» «toi Ol Chmf
seventeen and twenty years, are in advanced 
sLigev of consumption, and another aged 
fourteen, n showing symptoms of the dread
ed diwrave The remaining members, aged 
twenty thu-r. MX and eight years arc all 
light I hr health authorities nave ordered 
nn examination of each member of the fain- 

etn m til- present r id the tuber-
ulôM> germ, and d it can be shown that the m*de up for the most part of little plans and 

U»t tine, air in minger the others will Ire little pleasures. The 
removed to a state institution. bloom out oner in h

TOO PK К'ЮІЗ
of tuber, uh»siShad this , hoire f it 

À >nr dav lie was suen-
A village 1 kig> 

among hb лмиї 
гімни*.I in Iia*U by Mis Johnson, wIiv had

A. A W. ПііМіип
* 15 And 137 Granville st,

turn»», n sbarn taken suddenly ill lie w,ni in some 
wowdn , be, aux# A* w a , not «if h» *1 • 
sold wae known to tie devoted tv fie* own

1 1
. "• ■ ,.

the su k woman, lie Iwgmled the time 
In hfM dau^liln

Fire Insurance
and sewn» eg*, ted on Dwellings, I timiturr, Stocks and 

other insurable piujwrtyby talking 
*i am «my mm* p

mother thought d me I 
“lx Mi Hojik.ni» away 

The lady locked unie

loseph Parker
t.« know y our 

m hr. dines»-, he said
W II WHITE, 

OiirraL Agent,
No. 3 King St. 

House 1060.
The great secret of success of life is to be 

ready when your opportunity comes Lord ОЛ» phone 651 
Beaconsfteld.

medly *h<« k*-d
. t)h, do І

afraid it's MMuethmg vntagu-u 
don't like to tun f n> usk r„A)So4АДANJ .̂ I .FOUND™ K.D.G.«'V-°0

ESite:' » irc-^^n^rr.i'cssrrrra:NO I K 1ST I'OR nient I II VI HS
A well known North county mi»i«tar had 

«evasion to ечние to I ondon to attend a cotv 
Ісіешзг, and he engaged a set of rooms and 
paid a month's rent in advance.

The landlord asked if he. desired a receipt
“It tt not пеиеммгу.' replied the iniutslri 

•'(led has witnessed the payment.*1
“Do you believe in trod?" asked the 

other
‘ Certainly, 1 do Don't you ?"
“Not 1, mi," returned the landlord 

ently ready f* »r an argument.
“Then 1 w ill take the receipt, please, re

plied the minister

gre
l./etl

Fur
Models

33 1-3 per cent, 
discount.

id-
і ■

A POWERFUL WAV WITH HIM 
A well known Irish preacher is justly fam

ed for -his eloquence. Particularly does he 
shine ш this іечреї t when he is'making

Till RE IS GREAT DANGER IN 
CATARRH.

If l-eft to Run It* Course U ru. becked, It Often 
Cau»es I>eath

Catarrh Matters its роімиь throughout the 
enure system The stomach and lungs are 

' aieeted I у the droppings that fall into the 
throat and are swallowed during sleep 
Dyspepsia, inflammation of the stomach, 
bronchitis and cousu tup ti, in are the results 
The blood also becomes contimmated and 
carries the |K>ibons to all parts of the system.
I re^ueatly m the more advanced stagi h. the 
boue* of the head Iwarnmc d«-caye<l and the 
au jiassages aie a putrid mass and create a 
stria b w* h>uI and OErosive as to lie unbear
able The expression, "rotten with catarrh, 
is mit overdrawn 01 exaggerated.

Stuart Catarrh Tablet* strike at thl root 
of tbi* terrible, odious disease and Eradicate 
it front the stem They are aconstitutmn- 
•f remedy that cleanse* the system throughly
<4 all fxiwcKH and рипім the blood. Under 

-1. the r.ul lx, unies clear, the 
•j ■

(hr thi.,-1 ceaiw. the lost -епн- of smell is re- 
i.ned, the eye brighten* the foul firrath be- 

l-uie and sweet aqd tlu- odious, di> 
dise a»# .is. thoroughly expelled from

Every season finds us with a few pattern garments—odd 
pieces not re-produced in otrTcatalogue—altogether not more than 
ten or a dozen garments ranging irk price from $45 to $150.00, 
principally ladies’ coats In AstrachXnCBaltic Seal and Persian Lamb. 
The sizes vary from 34 to 38 bust measure.

These garments, mark you, are Imported models—princip
ally designs by the best Parisian Furriers—and you can buy them 
at one-third less than they cost us to import. You should of course 
bear in mind that there are only a few of them.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,
tW ll ЄІ4ІІІ

1 Ml rtrred the
l.t’ ■ ! w і' і-

Mv 9m* їх» VI» V-aggravated that 
ниці) iiitetlcirrd w ith all my bu.sioe> • 

I li, tliww-e Ixecamc in. oflensive

I ti)» mn.it. man uyiі MFC- FURRIERS,
rw

that I would » * venture into any on»'* pre-
ii*-' '

ll »#d «44 ІШМЧІ) «U.«t I , titild get huld of.
me trmp.amiiy.but a* v*x>n av I 

ng tlwni, I would rrlajnr into the

60 King St., St. John, N. B.
8 & 9 St. Paul Building,

t mails a It trod laid mr of Stuart s Co 
tarih Tablet ami ir, u-d th;.t I tr>. them. I 
had about «Sm^numnI of ever Imding f«»lp, but 
bought ib<i a«>swa> 1 - began tv notice

like nnplher roan I 
hrpt up the traatiuent till I had taken three 
box#* and wax entirely cured. I have never 
bad a re*urn-we of the trouble from tliat 
dby h» this My bead і- • l*ar anil well and 

of lb*- uAeiMMvr sinptom- of the diM-axe 
•vet trouble me It ha* been two year* since

Halifax, N. 8.

DesBrisay Block,
Charlottetown, P. K. I.

twenty font 
1 Itef'wr the hr»t

ttw Victoria St.,after I twgan taking 
box we* gun# I I* It Amherst, N. S.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Fredericton, N. B.

*=>

m
bem

£ 
:
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PS j«w This and That

LINES TO AN AUTOMOBILÏST. 
(With apologies to Alfred Tennyson.) 

Break, break, break 
Some other man's face with glee.

Or shatter his collarbone if you will,
But, pray, don't run over me !

walking along the streets of Ixrndon, and 
one day he came to the door of the public 
house. Just as he got there, there 
poor woman gently opening the door and 
trying to get her husband out. When they 
reached the doorstep the drunken ruffian 

O woe is the farmer's boy raised his fist and knocked his wife senseless
That he shouts with h s sister at play, in the gutter. Mr. Charington saw it. He

a FOH!ie™ UlTeU,r dart$ fr°m a C,PUd °f dU8t looked up at the sign. He saw there his 
nd carries a leg away. own name> and there and then (X)nviction

came home to him. “The blow that knock
ed that woman down," said he, knocked 
L 20,000 a year off my income." He gave up 
the devilish and destructive trade, and spent 
the rest of his noble life in trying to benefit 
his fellowmen. He was a hero. There are 
few heroes now.

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use In the World.

P AIN H * ІЛ *l * у p™ hMh!'** mS*le* ожае,п* lhe P*1» to Instantly stop. ALL INTERNAI

A Little Girl"*» Life Hoved.
Dysentery,O woe is the man who drives 

Where the automobilist sweeps ;
His horse bu's into the wayside wall 

And smashes the cart for keeps.
And the big machine goes on,

A-kittiug over the bill,t 
But, oh, for the touch of a vanished hand 

And the sound of a voice that is still !

I>ear Sire—Will y00 plena* send me without 
delay a copy of your publication. “ Falae and 
True." I have been using Had war’s Raaâg 
Relief, and it cannot be beat It nas save! 
my little glrl'e Ule of the cholera morbus 

Yours very respectfully,
MBAXO. FBNLeY.

Diarhoea, .
BOWEL TROVB1 KN.

Dr. Radway—For 80 years we have beea 
using your medicine (Ready Relief and Pille) 
always getting the desired result, and we cep 
truly say that they are worth ten limes their 
weight In gold. Especially so- In a climate 
like ours where all kinds of tevere are ragtag 
the year around, and where bowel troubles, 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundred» ol families to the uee of your 
remedies, and now they would no m 
without them than their family Bible. I am 
now 78 years oldwhale and hearty, and would 
like your advice regarding my hearing, that 

been troubling me lately .etc., eta-
1704 Edward Street,^Houston, Tex

Cholera Morbus.
A half to a teaepoonful of Radway's Ready 

Relief In a half tumbler of water, repeated as 
often ae the dischargee continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and coon effect a cure.

Radway’s Ready Relief taken In water will, 
In every few minutes, cure 0ramps, Spasms, 
Boar Stomach, Naueea, Vomiting, Heart- 
born, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness. Blok Headache, Flatulency and all 
Internal pains.

Break, break, break, 'Sir Arcllibald Orr-Ewing tells a diverting
Whate’er in your path you see, stury of the building of Ballikinrain Castle,

But an arm and an car and a horse that is a fine place upon which his father lavished a
fortune. When the castle ‘was nearing com
pletion the old baronet invited an elder
ly Scot, who had been in his service from his 
boyhood, to accompany him over the place. 

... , "My, but it's gey big!" said the old
We. Wtllte-'l sav lithe, ! "Indeed, but і, 1, big !" he kept repeating.
I artber- Noo, I suppose ye, gaun a ..Big „у thc owner „ la$t , W|

an.tlte, rerieektuu, question ? I've tell do you know Udy Orr-Ewing says it is 
already that I dmna ken whether aman wh. n0, nearly big hr The o|dman 
<l“* *uld ,s a » good doer or a do gooder . look(.d hi$ mMto 
or whether the seat o' war is *hat the stand

Will never come back to me 
H. R. I*., in Brooklyn ’Life.'

TO MUCH LOR PA\
has

There Is not a remedial agent In the world that wIV cure fever and agqe and all other 
mêlerions, billons and other lev, re aided by RAD WAY’S PILLS, so quickly as RADwAY’S 
READY RELIEF. Bold b> druggists 26c a bottle.

RADWAY ACO.,7 tit. Helen Street., Montreal

in speechless wrath for 
a moment ; then his anger overcoming his 

in army sits doon on when it", tired, or when habitual napit, “The hussv Г be roan-,I, 
a man s fallin m the comic pictures why bis and without another word he stumped nut 
hat is aye up in the air, and sticks there, and of the calk and was gone, 
never comes dooir. If it à one o they sully . .. ... ,
questions off ye go tae bed, mind that ’ At the K"*1 gathering which are so fre

Wee Willie- ’But it's no sully this time, 1uent just now there is always some un- 
faither. sympathetic person who has something silly

or offensive with which to vex a speaker Wee Willie—'What did the Dead Sea des . . .... ...... , , - „1 lie retort <if Bishop W lib* Ion Є wit.'ll . .ill
ed upon to "speak up" is well known 1 "am 
speaking up ; 1 always speak up. and 1 re
fuse to speak down to the level of the ill-

73
Ladles and Girls, 

Yon Can Earn This

Haniiseme For Scarf
In a Few [MinutesFaither—'Aff tac bed this meenit.

SEND your name and address, and we will mail 
you posi i>aid * large beautifully colored Fle-
terea 16 X SB iiu hes, named *' The Angel'» Whisper," 
"The Family Rett ті," amt "Simply to Thy Cross I 
Cling," to sell at *8e. rath. We also give a 50c. 
certificate lie# to eaih puithaser. These pictures are 
hand міліє I у finished in 11 colon, and could not be 
bought in any st.ne for lets than 50c. each. Every 
one you offer them 
•old send us the

HYPERBOl.l 
-the priest was burn ,hr day sard Mrs 

I.anmgan to her husband, as the two sat
It needs 

temperament to 
deal with the heckler and the interrupter in 

down to supp>er "He’said he was hoping that fashion. lord Chancellor Westhury, 
you nor your brother Tim would go to hear Wlt*1 his acrid longue ami his iniperturable 
that walking delegate that's making speet hes temperament, vemiId do it. "Sjieak up!

61 t ried a member of his club, with whose com-all aroünd the town. mittee and members hr was not on the best
Sure and Oi d no intuitions to go, said of terms at the moment that he was address- 

Mr. Lannigan, his utterance clogged by a ing them 
biscuit. should have

this committee were 
heard me."

11er V

buy one or 
d we wiltmoney, «1

When
bissend you t

HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 inches long, 5 Inches wide, maille from selected 
full-furie.1 skins with six fuie lull black toils, the very 
latest style. We know you will 1-е more than pleased 
with it. Miss I. Hochets, K' sM-nlwrg, Can.,
" I write to thank you lor the b.nidsomc fur ** at 
i' just lieautifuL * could h"t buy one like it і 
store for $ j.ou.** Tlie regular pi it e in all fur stores is 
St or, si-1 they fully In apiwarance any $10.00
fur Scarf. We could not think ol giving them fur so 

I, were it їй* that we had a great number made 
specially fut u« during the an turner when the 
weie not busy. I .-lies ami guls, take advantage of 
Ibis chance an. 1 wine for ttie pii turcs to-day. We 
guarantee to tirât you right, ami will allow you to^ 
■eep out money I• » pay y-uir postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf will ael raalyww one real Address ТНИ
COLONIAL ART CO., Dep. 42 Toronto.

Sjfcak up ? 
thought tne

he queried. "I 
eàrs of any one in 

long enough to have “it
"He said," proceeded the wife impatiently, 

"that the man indoolged too much in hyper
bole. What is that, Arthur ?"

Mr. Lannigan looked at her reprovingly, 
and paused in the middle of another biscuit.

"Oi m a temperance man these eight 
years," he said, loftily, "and if you are wish
ful to know what annything of that koind is, 
Mary Ann, it’s from some wan else besides 
me you'll have to get your information. Oi m 
amazed at ye, woman ! " Youth’s Compan-

HF. KNEW THE POINTS.
Do you know your duty ?" was asked of 

a not over bright sentry.
_ "Yes, sir," was the reply.

"J)o you know the points of the compass ?"

"When you face the rising sun, to the left 
you is the north, and to the right of you 
the southland whnt would be behind you?" 
"My knapsack, sir." “ONE

LONG
PICNIC.”

Mr. Charington belonged to a great brew
ery firm. When he was a >oung man he was

It was ж lecture delivered by ж learned 
‘purveyor of liver pills, and illustrated by 
diagrams of the frame of man. "That," 

Many doctors forbid^heir patients to drink he explained, pointing out ж totally dif- 
coffee but the patients still drink it on the ferent spot, "is where a man’s liver is." 
sly and thus spoil all the doctor's efforts and Excuse me," observed a man in spectacles, 
keep themselves sick. Sometimes the doctor "but I am a surgeon, and that's not where 
makes sure that the patient is not drinking byer is. "Never you mind where the 
colce «nd there was a case of that kind ',V*r ге'ог,и1 'hr f,r 
St. Paul where a business man said :

"After a very severe illness last winter

COULDN'T FOOL HIM.
Doctor Wets Firm and Was Right.

'T'his was the expression usodhy an excursion party in describing their ;
trip to the British West Indies on a P. A B. steamer last winter. 1 

They had 42 days of fine weather, 80 of which they were In tropical tem- I 
perature. They had a,smooth sea from Bermuda south, and they visited ! 
13 different ports, whore they saw many strange and Interest ing sight», j 
The cost of the ticket, including berth ami meal», was very little more 
than the expense of living ut home, and they came hack feeling satisfied 
tnat in no other way could they have so enjoyed thomeelvo».

turer. If it was in 
“ his big toe or left ear my pills would reach 

it, and shake it for him. '

which almost caused my death the doctor 
said Postum Food Coffee was the only thing 
that I could drink and he just made me quit 
coffee and drink Postum. My illness was dur ‘ 
by indigestion from the use of tea and coffee.

" The state of my stomach was so bad that 
it became terribly inflamed and finally re
sulted in a rupture. I had not drank Postum 
very long before my lost blood was restored C. C. RICHARDS & CO 
and my stomach was well and strong and 1

Fan.—’Reggie lias been engaged to any 
number of girls, but he always gets out of For Farther Information ask

Pick ford 6k Black.
Halifax.Flo.—'How v

Fan.— Oh, he merely goes and asks the 
father's consent, and that settles it.' Sailings fortnightly.

Chaloner’s .Croup Cure
WILL CURB CROUP

l">ear Sirs,—A few days ago I was taken 
havr now been using Postum for almost a with „ severe pain and contraction of the 
year. When I got up from bed after my ill- cords of my leg. and had to be taken home 
ness I weighed *j8 pounds and now my weight in a mg. I could not sleep for pain, and was

unable to put my fool to the floor A friend 
" There is no doubt that Postum was the told me of your MINARITS UNIMENT, and 

reason for this woundetful improvement and one hour from the first application, I was able 
and 1 shall never go hack to tea or mgre hut ‘to walk, and the pain entirely disappeared, 
shall always stick to the food that brought 
me back to health and strength." Name 
given by Postum Co., Batik Creek, Mich.

and is an infallible medicine for Croupy Coughs.
No family should be without this valuable medicine where 

there are small children.
Price, 25c. per bottle at the drug stores.
If local dealers cannot si

You can use my name as freely as you like 
as I consider it the best remedy I have
used.

ily send 25 cents to Thelor.» copy ol thetLook in IR1STOFHER UERRY.

i-a
0.2
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Heart Palpitated.News Seamary.
Winnipeg on Tuo,- 
below zero. FruitMAGICAL

«KENDffll
ORIGINAUX 
OffiSEJUll

The thermometer at 
day night went twelve 
shipment., are damaged

John G. Foster has loan nominated con
sul general for the United States at Ottawa, 
Canada.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.J jTudncrd OB •Is tbs
family wash by 1 single 

ceke of 8VRPRISB soap. 
The housewife's labor Is

Felt Weak and Nervous.$The Canadian agent at l iveipool says 
many varie! ies of Canadian apples are be 
»ent over from Ontario

ing і 19reduced one hall ; the orig- pThe Countess of Minto, who has been tour
ing Jiman with her two daughters has return 
ed to Ottawa.

Sir Frederick Borden has agreed to the es
tablishment of military school at Montreal, 
the city contributing $35,000.

The Governor General Tliursdhy placed in 
I rotary in... hine "I ihi- luter 

national Cement Works

Uml snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so ■ noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yc| it costs no more 
than ordinary Maps.

COULD SCARCELY EAT.\t WHITIv Я TWO BOXES or

umm MILBURN’S 

HEART and NERVE
at Hull, Quebec. 

Canadian agents in the West Indict have
l <3Ї 59been asked by the department to repor 

tl»e quality of cheese and butter most lav- 
It is reported that Capt. Bernier intends 

giving up his polar expedition scheme. He 
is out $35,000 and sees no chance for govern
ment assistance.

g 8 PILLS■•ST
£ M TUI

■VRead Oe
direetiemi в» 
Ike wrapper.

Щмляаяя* ЩШ.
й ******

ЖДЯСПЛПЯЩ^ш “ssssm
У/ £ тжжяЩ
і matxœwuL жж

•need 1rs. Edmond Broom, taorood, Oot^ 
when she hod almost given eg hope 

of ever gottlog well agalo.
$

night sitting the house of re
presentatives of New Zealand lias passed Pre
mier Seddoo's bill for prefential trade between 
Great Britain and New Zealand.

A handsome dress or a stylish shirt waist 
for a Christmas present. See special offerings 
in F. W. DanieltirCompany's advertisement,

After an all
J

She writes : “I was so run down that 
1 was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, 1 had faint and dizzy spells and felt 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I had used KaM 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet I 
well and have been able 
ever since.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills an 
jo eta. box, or j for $1.25, all dealers or

u a
Nispage 13.

The Ontario provincial government lias 
ratified the agreements for the federation of 
Trinity College with the University of Tor- It «

Ж nWMCt. Uwih«T
UXHZN.STS% * aThe Atlantic mail contract, held by the 

Allan Steamship Company, w 
August next, and next summer Й ? WOODSTOCK. Я.в^

I ЙШБСОпГ
1vill expire m 

next summer may see tlie 
inauguration of a fast Atlantic service.

Both General Manager Hays and President 
MacKcnzie deny that negotiations are in pro
gress for the purchase or the amalgamation 
of the Canaoian Northern Railway.

Max Kent, charged with the murder of a 
young Englishman at 
guilty of manslaughter on Wednesday ш 
that city. He will be sentenced later.

Ottawa city council has decided to make 
a reduction of ten per cent, in the wutei 
rates. This will mean an aggregate lower 
ing of $13.000 a year in taxation 

Thirty-one men weir killed and at 
hfteen injured in a head un collision between 
a freight train and a work train on the Big 
Four railway near Peoria. III., on Thursday 

On account of hi 
intervening, the G. 
select Fort Simpson as the terminal

1 to do my work j

I
•ft s
» THE T. HILBURN 00., Lia lied,

іоеееіе. BBT.
THE VERY 

LATEST.
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Montreal, was found

We have secured tlie right for Exclusive 
Use of and air adding to our equipment 
the latest. I*--1 and only up-to-natc course 
of Actual Business Practice.

It prepare* thv student for everything 
that nia> cm br required -**f him in the 
m«»t modern business office.

ItV*>'er> dealings not only with banks, 
but with freight offices, real estate and in
surant r agencies, commission houses, 
travelling salesmen, etc.

hand f<-i circular «lescribing plan and 
routine of this practice.

Amherst Hoot Shoe Co. Ltd
Amherst, N. S.

■Agh and steep 
T. P. directors m

mountains 

ncifk
port of their line. Kitimet and Bellanxda 
are available,-

Aullionrerl Capital, 
Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1 qo j ,

$ 160,000,00 
$600,00000 ©S. KFRR & SON,

OddielluwV Hall Alfred Pellitier, aged 17,
Pellitier of Grand rails v 
skating on the River at Fredericton on Sun 
day last. The diseased was attending Bus 
і ness College at Frederiction.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
ton Wednesday, said all 
had gone forward since fiscal reform Can 
adain workmen were well fed, clothed l*etter 
and a more satisfied class was not found in 
the whole world.

a son of Archibald 
was drowned whth- j, For thirty wigblyoan AMIIKItMT and HHOK.s)havn boon SYNONYMOUS. 

OurgiNxta make ігвиіп and k wp it.
bAroostook Farms 

For Sale.
I lrnd<|iiartera of “ OLD RELIABLES ” є»І 4>x < arhuula Rubber Kootwnar juat pot in our wammoma at Amherot 

and Htlifaz Writs ua and let ua aupply your want* or dlraet one of our t$L 
travollom to (4kll on you. '' Amiikhst Ікни A hiiok Co. Li d.

speaking at Darlmg- 
Canadian industriesGreet Barg* « vf taken at once. A 

letter to the Mkmrngk* and Visitor 
deecriUfug wh t \ou want will bring 
you a promut rep y.

A Halifax despatch says : The Presbyter
ian Witness is to change hands. It will

the property of a company, consist
ing of Rev. D. Styles Fraser, Rev. Dr. 
Pollok, Rev. Dr. Murray and Henry Barnes 
the present owner.

Rev. Felix Iepore, of Denver, Col., and 
another ^Italian named Joe So 
fatally wounded in a duel supposed to have 
arisen over a card game they were playing 
in the priest's apartments in the church 
building. No statement has been secured 
from the men.

INVEST YOUR MONEYV Ogilvie’s
Flour

lu Ub* wev Я|і H. fetal В ■ « *b« Ui *i 
It in kU Kind vu

t.à kndyou wlil|g*t в yearly 
*1 per v-m *l the moBt rat 
me. t Policy In tbe

псі, were

OF САВД0Д The winter port business at St John opened 
Saturday with tlie arrival of the Donaldson 
liner Concordia from Glaswow and the C. P. 
R. steamer Ілке Champlain from Liverpool. 
Sunday two more boats reached port, the 
Furness liner St. John City, from London 
direct, and tlie Manchester liner Manchester 
Trader, from New York. The last named 
vessel has undergone repairs at New York 
and will load a full cargo at St. John for 
Manchester.

An accident occurred on the construction 
work of the Halifax and South Western rail
way, near Bridgewater, on Saturday, which 
killed a workman named Weatle and injured 
three others. % Weatle w as thawing dynamite 
He took a stick of dynamite from в раї 
hot water and put it into another which was 
standing on a hot stove. An explosion im
mediately followed, which disembowelled 
Weatle. He lived for six hours, and before 
he died he made a statement tliat it was all 
his fault, and that he had been warned.

you will get a return o( murk sod protection thrown In.
at least that

F F Bt >R FHAM, Manager for Nova Scotia. 
Haifa*. N. S.S

is the favorite of 
Royalty and of all 
the loyal subjects 
of the King.

Absolute Severity 
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. e. of North America. 
JARVIS X WHITAKER,

General Agents.
74 Prince William St., St. John, N. В

fire Insurance.

j el

THtm l« NOTHING LIKE K.D.C.
гжштж

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.


